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K»t«oi» province today cele- 
tiirtled t ^  MOWid annlveriary of 
Us w ctaatei from the rest of 
TSj»  Congo and touched oft a 
United Nations protest over the 
military phase of the observ­
ances.
The UN which boycotted the 
celebrations, announced it was 
•ending a "stiff protest" to Ka- 
tangan authorities over a parade 
by some 2,000 provincial troops 
through the streets here.
A UN spokesman said the Ka- 
t«ngani and the UN liad agreed 
that only a "token force" of two 
companies, or 300 men, would 
participate in the secession day 
parade but "in  fact, about 2,000
troops paraded today, a clear 
breach of agreement.” 
Reporters attending the cere­
mony estimated more than 2,000 
uniformed Katangan troops pa­
raded. Most of them carried 
m o d e r n  automatic weapons. 
They marched past with about 
1,000 gray • uniformed Katangan 
police and other groups.
Katangan and UN forces bat­
tled bloodily in this provincial 
capital last year.
Today, the world organization 
{»ut downtown Elisabethville off 
liniit.s for )ts personnel, except 
for men on military patrol.
No foreign consuls were pres­
ent at the ceremony and no 
United Nations officials were 
there, either.
U Thant Decries H-Tests 
Especially US Space Blast
OSLO, Norway (Reuters)—Ui can republic has definitely im- 
Thant, acting UN secretary- proved compared with the last
gdneral, said here today he con 
■Mercd all nuclear tests unde- 
girable. but the American high 
altitude test over the Pacific 
whs more undesirable than oth­
ers.
iQuestloned a t a press confer- 
eitce U Thant referred to the 
U|^ resolution urging that space 
should l)e used exclusively for 
peaceful purposes.
!U Thant added: "I am almost 
sure that the Soviet Union will 
follow suit and poison the air 
even more.
Discussing The Congo, he said 
the situation in the young Afri-
two years when UN forces were 
engaged in fighting.
He said it might be necessary 
to call a Security Council meet­
ing a t the end of July or begin­
ning of August to reconsider the 
situation and either confirm 
previous resolutions or give the 
secretary-general a fresh man­
date.
Asked about Berlin, he said 
that if the four big powers came 
to an agreement in any form, 
the UN would respond "either In 
the form of some kind of UN 
presence or by shifting some 
UN offices to Berlin.”
Nine US Radar Stations 
Closed Down In Canada
Opposing Sides Agree 
To Resolve Differences
OUJDA, Morocco (Reuters)—The opposing sides 
in Algeria’s Moslem nationalist leadership have 
reached agreement on ending their split menacing the 
newly independent country, it was reported today.
The Moroccan news agency 
first announced the agreement 
between d i s s i d e n t  Algerian 
leader Mohammed Ben Bella 
and the Algerian provisional 
government of Premier Ben 
Ttoussef Ben K h e d d  a, ham­
mered out a t talks in the Moroc­
can capital of Rabat.
An authoritative provisional 
government source confirmed 
the agency’s report.
The news damped down fears 
that Algerian National Libera­
tion Army units loyal to Ben 
Bella, a provisional government
MORE CASH GOES 
UP IN SMOKE
TORONTO (CP)—Prices of 
all imported cigarettes, pipe 
tobacco and cigars are being 
increased by as much as 15 
per cent following the higher 
tariffs announced in Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s recent 
austerity, program.
The increases also apply to 
cigars m anufactu re  in Can­
ada from imported leaf.
vice-premier, might attempt a 
coup a im e  at installing him in 
power under a military dictator­
ship.
I t  came as Ben Bella a r r iv e  
in the Moroccan b o e e r  town of 
Oujda a few hours before bis 
expected entry into Algeria.
The Moroccan news agency 
Maghreb Arab Press said the 
agreement will be submitted for 
approval to a meeting of Alger­
ian military leaders.
It said the two sides negotiat­
ing at Rabat had agreed not to 
make any statements w h i c h  
could lead to a worsening of the 
situation.
The a g e n c y  was quoting 
sources which it described as 
close to the tw ogruops. It gave 
no details of the agreement,
Its story and the confirmation 
dispelled pessimism resulting 
from earlier reports that the 
Rabat reconciliation talks had 
broken down.
Maghreb Arab Press reported 
that eight ALN officers flew to 
Rabat from Algiers Tuesday and 
had reached an agrpqmeht with 
Ben Bjella’ to eaU a meeting of 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States defence depart­
m ent said today that during the 
last 12 months it closed down 
nine U.S. rad ar stations in Can­
ada, including three m ajor sta­
tions in the Canadian north and 
six so-called gap fillers forming 
part of the Distant Early Warn­
ing rad ar system.
.Norm ally, the gap fillers are 
descrilied as “unmanned” but 
the departm ent said five of the 
six fillers were actually "a ir sta 
tlons" with about 26 men at 
, each station.
| r  An air force press officer, asked 
to comment on the description, 
said none of the gap fillers had 
an)' landing strips and that the 
men involved were merely used
for "housekeeping duties.”
The defence department also 
reported that some 74 U.S. air 
bases declared surplus to U.S. 
operational requirements were 
made inactive. The department 
estimated t o t a l  construction 
costs of the closed - down instal­
lations at some $273,000,000, with 
annual maintenance charges es 
timated at $5,410,000.
T h e  Canadian installations, 
costing more than $20,000,000, 
were closed because of exten- 
tlon of the DEW radar line both 
west and cast, producing some 
overlapping in this radar fence. 
The affected Canadian stations 
were along the east coast, from 
the Arctic do\vn to Newfound­
land.
Fourteen - year - old Mike 
Brow, member of the Kel­
owna Swimming Club, ex­
ecutes the tricky front one- 
and-one-half somersault from 
the three m etre' board a t
Ogopogo Pool Tuesday. He 
^ a s  taking p art in the open­
ing aquacade of the season.
Soviet 'Still Long Way' 
From Anti-Missile Arm
RAY PEBEAULT 
. . .  Anarchy Seen
NAME IN NEWS
Horde Of E. Germans Toil 
To Bolster Berlin Wall
BERLIN (AP) — Hundreds of 
E ast Germans are toiling day 
and night to strengthen the 
Communist barricade of con­
crete and iron around West Ber­
lin.
West Berlin police counted at 
Icnst 500 a t work In Tuesday’s 
hot sun. They continued labor- 
, ing after dark under the glurc 
of fioodlight.s.
As nrmed guards watched, 
they hauled up conereto slabs, 
strung barbed wire and cut back 
foliage to clear flcld.s of fire for 
tnachinc guns.
US Base Accused 
Tired At Cuba'
HAVANA (AP) -  The Cuban 
armed forces ministry charged 
today that United State.s .service 
men at Gunntannmo naval stn 
tion fired 25 shots at Cuban .sen­
tries outside the base between 
noon Sunday and dusk Monday 
Tlve bullet.s "fell near the feet 
of our men,” said the latest in 
a series of communiqueH dc 
nounclng alleged violations of 
Cuban territory and waters by 




LONDON (AP) — Sir Wlnaton 
Cluirchill watched nuivle.s from 
his hospital Tuesday niglrt and 
cnllerl this mornluR for the I*on 
don papers to check the racing 
news.
'Die 87 - .year - old warllmo 
prime ivdni-ster, whose recovery 
from a thigli iKum (rnctme liiis 
I been eompllctitcil by a blomi 
I'lot In the leg. *iK>nt a com- 
fortable niBht. Mlddlc.sex llo.s- 
pital officials (laid.
Hundreds more were believed 
a t  work In p lan ts  producing con 
Crete blocks and operating t 
giant supply line of m a te r ia l for 
the ever-growing barricades.
The work has *gone on with 
little letup since the wall was 
begun last Aug. 13. In recent 
weeks It has been lntcn.siflcd.
Western Allied .sources specu­
lated the fevcri.sh effort has 
hree |)o.ssiblc alms:
1. To make it even niorc dif­
ficult for would-be refugees to 
get near the lM)rder or force 
their way tlirough the defences.
2 .*'To lx)l.stcr morale of the 
border guards. At least two 
have been killed and another 
wounded in gun battle.s with the 
West Berlin itoUcc. Others have 
l)cen shot in fightri with es 
capces. West German authorl- 
tle.s say 3.'12 guards deserted to 
the VVeat In the last six months
3. To head off a possible mass 
breakout on the Aug. 13 nnnl- 
ver.sary of the wall.
WASHINGTON (AP) — In­
formed U.S. officials believe the 
Russians still are  a long way 
from achieving a  combat steady 
anti - missile missile system.
They are not disputing that 
the Russians may have de­
veloped an anti - missile rocket, 
as Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev 
claimed T u e s d a y .  But they 
stress that development of such 
a rocket is only part and not 
the most difficult p art of the 
problem of fashioning a com' 
plete anti - missile system, with 
its associated radar and other 
highly sensitive and complex 
gear.
One of the biggest problems— 
as the United States has found 
in its work with the Nike Zeus 
anti - missile system — is to 
perfect radar that can discrim­
inate between oncoming war­
heads and decoys sent out by 
and enemy to confuse and foil 
the defences.
One official familiar with In- 
clligcnco reports said the Rus 
sinn.s have b e e n  cmplacing 
large numbers of fairly power­
ful radar \init.s, but t h a t ^ i s  
radar is believed able to ntach 
no higher than perhaps JfW,(KH) 
feet and apparently is part of 
defences against manned bom­
bers.
Ho said there is no informa­
tion hero to indicate the Rus­
sians .have developed an opera­
tional anti - missile warhead, as 
distinguished from a research 
and test model.
It is known that the Russians
last September exploded high
REGINA (CP) — As about 
150 cars in a keep-our-doctors 
committee cavalcade left Mel­
ville, Sask., to protest the 
government Medical Care In­
surance Act, more doctors ar­
rived by. air from England on 
Tuesday night to bolster Sas- 
katchewani’s medical service.
The nine were the first of 
more than 30 United Kingdom 
doctors expected by Saturday.
They are being brought by 
the Saskatchewan Medical Care 
Insurance Commission, admin-above earth a nuclear test de-  ̂ ^hich
UnH como ihf, char. I
brought with it cessation of nor-
vice that had so e of the char 
acteristics of an anti - missile 
weapon.
Five Children Drowned -  
Left Alone At Lakeshore
LONG POINT BEACH, Ont. 
(C P)-Jayno Patricia Williams, 
11, ran  over to two passing 
friends Tuesday to give them 
her ring so that it would not get 
wet.
She went bnck.^to the water’s 
edge at this Lake Eric beach, 
where her brother and sister 
and two other Hamilton chil­
dren were playing..
About an hour later all five 
children were found drowned. 
Tliey were caught 20 yards from 
shore by n strong undertow, 
which doveiops in strong winds. 
■Diey were playing alone and no
one witnessed the accident. - 1 t> ™ «
Dead^flrc Jhyne, her s ls te rl?
(
mal services by most of the 
province’s 700 p-actising doc­
tors.
Early today cars started con­
verging on Regina for an after­
noon protest meeting in front 
of t h e  legislative building. 
Spokesmen for various groups 
cautioned against any action 
which could touch off violence.
A group of clergymen reprc- 




B.C. Liberal Leader Ray Per- 
rault said in Vancouver doctors 
defiance of Saskatchewan medi-* 
care could lead ultimately to 
anarchy. “When a law is duly 
passed by a legislature it is 
a very serious thing lo r doctors 
to withdraw their services, he 
said,
John (Big John) Ormento, a
bigwig in the narcotics under­
world since 1937, was sent to 
prison for 40 years Tuesday in 
New York, as a prime leader 
of a big international dope ring. 
Twelve other men were sen­
tenced to from 12 to 35 years.
Sgt. Yvon Aubln, who investi­
gated the case of Quebec Pro­
vincial Police Inspector Albert 
Bisaillon, testified in St. John’s 
Que., that written statements 
by witnesses had disappeared 
from the provincial police files
and could not be found.
Gilbert Rondeau, 34-year-old 
Social Credit member of Par­
liament, was reported in Hull, 
Quebec, to be in “very satis­
factory” condition after an 
emergency operation for ap­
pendicitis early today.
Doad ^ r e  has mot with both gov-
^nthcrine 8 . and bi otl or Harold I
Thomas, 9, Robert Ellis, 9, an d k ^ y  to bring the two
Kenneth Valchuck. 10. gifjpg together for a settlement.
®  -  - — I jn London, a doctor - peer
asked by the provincial govern­
ment to lend assistance said 
whether he can be ,of help in
LATE FLASHES
Negros Arrested In Protest March
ALBANY, Ga. (AP>--Tl\lrty-one Negroes were arrcHtcd 
Imhiy US they began a 'Ifrecdom march” to pray for Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr.. Negro integration lender sentenced 
to Jail. (See story this page).
Dutch, Indonesians In Battle
JAKARTA (AP)—Butch troops nnd Indonesian geurrlla 
indllrntors have clashed In n six-hour battle near Mcrnuke 
in .southern West New Guinea, the Indone.slan neiya agency 
PAi reiH)rtcd tmloy. , »
Grand Jury Indicts Departed Financier
NEW YORK (AP) -  A new York county grand jury 
lodny indicated .Edward M, GiUjcrl. financier who fled to 
Hvil/ll, on n chill Rc of stealing $1,058.000 from the E. 1„ 
niiice Conipany, Gilbert headed the flooring company until 
ho rc.signcd and Hew to South America June 12.
Some Truckers 
Remain Parked
Tniclc drivers at Windsor .ond 
Chathiim nro sticking to their 
decision not to imd u strike 
against souUnvestcrn Ontario 
trucking firms, despite threais 
of legal action by the firms nnd 
a union Imuler’s hint ihcir ac­
tion may bo iilegnl.
The drivcrif, nicmbers of I*o- 
cnl 880 of the International 
Brotherhood of ’renm stcrs (Ind.) 
last week rejected settlement 
terms for a .six-week, province- 
wide trucking strike. However, 
over-all result of tlio voto by 
the five teamster locals Involved 
favored acceptance.
LORD TAYLOR 
. .  .tan advocate
the dispute depends on Sns 
katchcwan’s doctors.
Lord Taylor, prominent in 
drafting the U.K. n a t i o n a l  
health plan, was to arrive here 
tills week. He said ho was mak­
ing the trip as an advocate, 
rather than a mediator.
NEW DELHI, India (Reuters) 
Four hundred Communist Chi­
nese troops today were reported 
digging \In around nn Indian 
Army opipost as India hurried 
reinforcements to the garrison.
Informed sources sqld the Chi­
nese apparently were trying to 
isolate and capture the outpost 
in the Galwan Valley in the dis­
puted Ladakh area of Kashmir.
'TO PURIFY SPIRITS'
Jailed Negro Leaders 
Begin Hunger Strike
Yugoslavs Arrive
QUEBEC (C PI-O ne hundred 
and thirteen Yugosiavlnn refu- 
j  {ees were to leave here today 
or Montreal, Toronto and Van- 
Icoiiver, where they hope to set­
tle nnd find work.
AI,I>, PAl.MER 
. . .  Narrow Esonpo
Vernon Alderman 
Hurt In Accident
VEUNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Aid. Eric Palm er Is "resting 
comfortably” in hospital today 
followinff a marine accident 
over the weekend. Aid. Palmer 
was reiiortcd to have finished 
(iliing his 22-fool ItilKHird Ixint 
i vdlh gO''̂  and s.tuiled the igni- 
jt Ion when it exploded. He es- 
leaiied serious injury but ic- 
*ccived burn.% to his body.
ALBANY, Ga. (AP) — Two 
jailed Negro iutcgration leaders 
facing hard labor on the city 
streets, began a 24-hour last to­
day.
Dr. Martin Luthen King Jr. 
and Rev. Ralph Abernathy said 
they would neltlicr cat nor drink 
duling the first day of Ihcir im­
prisonment "in order to purify 
our own apirils" for tlio Jail 
terms. /
n ie  two were convicted Tues­
day for violating nn ordinance 
forbidding parading without a 
permit, 'ilip convictions, carry­
ing fines of $178 or dfi-dny Jail 
terms, resulted from n Bcrlcs of 
demonstrntloriB against segrega- 
tloii last December.
Negroes were called to a mass 
meeting at Shiloh B a p t i s t  
Church today to tuotcst the 
Jailing of Khig and Abernathy,
There were reports that Ne- 
grop.s would stngo a ma.s«lrcoctlon to tlm jailing 
march on city hail to prolcal inini.*itcrs. Mr.s, King sflid
the jailing of King and AIht- 
nathy.
Police Chief Laurie Pritchett 
said King and Almrnathy wolild 
be treated "just like any other 
priHoncrs—they will either work 
nn the city sticetfi or be iml to 
work cicnning up the jail,” 
Pritchett mobiilzed Ids' entire 
force’ and said ho would jail any 
dcmoiistrntorM.
'Hie cell doors iiad linrdly 
clanged shut when tiie church 
meeting by Rev. Wyatt T, 
Walker, King’s top lieutenant in 
the Bouthcrn Cliritdian Ijcador 
ship Conference, opened.
Walker handed out black arm-' 
bands and told tho crowd to 
wear tliem "in mourning for tho 
murder of justice.”
Dr. King’s wife drew loud ap­
plause and lihoutN from the 
praying, ulnglng Negroes when 
she described her daugliler's
of the 
the
girl started crying, but that Bh« 
Consoled her by saying; "Daddy 
has, gone to jail for tho frecdont 
of his people.” '
Mrs. King called her luis- 
band’s jailing a "crucifixion of 
Justice and truUi.”
"But God Is on our side,” bIio 
said. "The voices of freedom 
arc echoing from Johiinnosburg. 
South Africa, to Jackson, Miss.” 
Governor Nelson Roekofollct’ 
of New York called on U.S. 
Attorney - General Kennedy t<» 
take Immedlalo steps to cnmira 
the physical safety of Dr, King,
CANADA'S HIGH 







DOVER. England (API — 
Fred Baldasare, 38, a Florida 
film producer, made history 
of sorts today by compleUng 
en English Channel swim 
from C.lais to Sandwich Bay 
tmder water.
Bruised and weary, Baida- 
sare trudged ashore on the 
English side 18 hours and one 
minute after setting off from 
France guided by a inarlier 
IS feel beneath the surface. 
The marker was towed by a 
motor boat and Bladasare, In 
a frognran’s suit, breathed 
from oxygen tanks.
Tlie distance from Calais to 
England is 22 miles as the 
crow Rics. but gales and 
tides carried Baldasare far 
off course. It was reckoned 
he covered about twice that 
distance.
Baldasare, the first person 
to swim the channel under 
water, said:
*T have given up two years 
of my life to do this and It 
has cost me $35,(XK). My life 
savings are gone.
"Having achieved my am­
bition. I now want to get back 
Into fiim producing. I will do 
documentaries and also hope 
to direct a drama about un­
derwater channel swimming."
Baldasare. c a r r i e d  lead 
weights to keep him down. A 
relay of French frogmen 
changed his air tanks during 
the crossing.
HL CUPS AL 3-1
Second Guessers Question 
Houk's All-Star Tactics
WASHINGTON (AP)—Second- Rich Rollins, who had singled itwo innings, .
guessff* w ^ ? u e s t t o ^  « « «  to third on BUly Mays.
sD«r Ttfiinh Hnuk’i  earlv remo-lMoran'a s i n g l e ,  scampered the game sh& r^ hero toners 
X o f  S e r r S  the catch for d»c with SUa Muslal .and .Maury
A m « i c a f S u e ^  »}>«• Shawlwilk. the mere
tton't capital.
Mays mdn’t get a Wt but ha
- ............     ury-foo
\ u r  to s r ta lh e 'N a U o a a l  League iheid  them  to one Wt la  the iastlstcMP who hails  from
WATER SKI RAG PAST
Members of the Kelowna 
Atjua Ski Club, under the dir­
ection of Miss Frances Pcs- 
teill, thrilled an estimated 1,- 
000 spectators who witnessed 
the opening Tuesday night 
Aquacade a t the Ogopogo
Pool. Shown above, the local 
skiers provided.the crowd with
a colorful water-ski flag past 
demonstration, as the minia­
ture regatta got underway. 
One of the highlights of the 
evening performance was the 
trampoline exhibition given by 
four - year - old Steve Brow 
son of Recreation Director 
Jack Brow. Tuesday’s Aqua­
cade Included water skiing, 
trampoline, 200 yards free­
style relay race, one metre 
and three metre diving by 
Randy Bolt, Sandy Lyman, 
Mike Brow and Cherry Pavel. 
Young Ricky Stanger and 
Doug Lassard executed a 
double front dive from the 
five metre board.
and wondered today whether he 
would employ the same tactics 
in the second mid - summer 
meeting in Chicago’s Wrlgley 
Field July 30.
Houk’s questioned strategy 
took place in the seventh to' 
nlng Tbesday when he took Ro­
ger Maris, along with three 
others, out of tho lineup and re­
placed last year’s home run 
king with Chicago's Jim  Landis, 
in centre field.
As a result, Landb, a less 
distinguished long ball hitter, 
came to bat la  the eighth with 
a man on base and two out. A 
Maris home run would have tied 
the game. Landis struck out 
" I thought six innings was 
about right for Maris,” Houk ex­
plained in the losers’ dressing 
room later. " I  wanted every 
body to play




11th Annual Ogopogo 




TORONTO (CP) — Jack 
Humphreys, 56, chief scout of 
New York Rangers of the Na­
tional Hockey League for the 
past seven years, died of a heart 
attack here Tuesday night. He 
had long been connected with 
hockey as a scout for amateur 
and professional teams.
Humphreys coached minor 
hockey in Ontario for years' and 
was a scout for Toronto Maple 
Leafs of the NHL.
When Rangers purchased 
Guelph Royals of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
series, he became general man­
ager of Royals and was respon­
sible for sending up Rod Gilbert 
and Jean Ratelle to the NHL 
team.
Last year, in addition to his 
scouting duties, he was also 
gcenral manager of Kitchener 
Beavers of the Eastern Profes­
sional Hockey League.
A total of 224 golfers will tee- 9:14. R. Trayling, Geo. Meek- 
Thursday in the opening er, W. F. Young, B. McCor-off -----------
round of the 11th. annual Ogopo­
go Golf 'Iburnament at the Ke­
lowna GoU and Country Oub.
Last year’s winner Joe Jeroskl 
of 'Vancouver will not defend 
his tiUe this year. Now employed 
as assistant pro a t Edmonton, 
he will be unable to make the 
trip  west.
Kelowna’s Brian McCormick, 
who finished second last year 
only four strokes behind Jerso- 
ki. Interior Championship win­
ner Moe XoKnS S8d Jack Grun- 
dle will aR be strong-contenders 
for the hitaors this year.
Narrow lairways and added 
hazards on the new 18 hole 
course, opened last month prom­
ise to make' the tournament 
tougher than in previous years.
The following is a list of 
entrants for the three-day 54 
hole event;
Swimmers, Divers Vie 
For Bertli On BEG Team
was tremendous afield. Eksldes 
his long runs to haul <town 
•footed short- blasts by Marls, he cut off a 
the n t -1 potential run with a fine play on 
Moran’s long single to laft cen­
tre in the sixth, and closed the .’ 
game with a catch of Lull Apar- 
icio’s smash to the fence in ' 
deep right centre.
STABTi BALLY 
Musial, who watched Drys­
dale and Martchal of the Na­
tionals and Jim Bunnltvg and 
Pascual of the Americana pitch ■ 
scoreless ball through five in­
nings, came off the bench In the 
sixth and slashed a pinch - hit 
single to ignite a two-run rally. 
It was the 20th hit in the 22nd 
all • star game for the great 
St. Louis Cardinal. »
Wills, sent in to run for Mu-* 
slal, gave the American League 
the first taste of his famed, 
speed by stealing second, th«a 
scored the first run of the gam 4  
on Dick Groat’s single.
the National VANCOUVER (CP)
Peter Thompson 
Sets Pace In 
British Open
TROON, Scotland (CP)—Peter 
Thomson of Australia, bidding 
for his fifth British Open golf 
championship, moved into the 
early lead today with a two-un- 
dcr-par 70 as piny got under 
way among 119 qualifiers for the 
1962 title.
Thomson was out in 36 and 
holed birdie putts of 15 and 12 
feet on his way back with a 34.
Don Swaclcns of Belgium and 
Engli.sh pro Peter Butler turned 
in steady 72.s but former cham­
pion Max Faulkner of England 
found all the trouble snots on 
the TVoon course nnd took a fan 
tnstic 84. including 11 a t the 
4M-ynrd 11th hole.
Sam Snead, the 150-yenr-old 
nlammer who won the Brlti.sh! 
Open in 1946. had to settle for a | 
70 after g e t t i n g  into deep 
trouble on tl\o home nine.
Ho hit his second shot into a I  
bush nt the lOtli, threc-putlod i 
the Util, was took in the rough! 
on the 17th and tlireo-puttcd tho 
In.st green for an inward score 
of 49. Snead stalked disgu.stcdly 
off the course.
Thomson, the perennial Aus­
tralian threat, had only one bad 
hole, a six nt tho fourth when 
he seemed unable to get out of 
tho rough.
Starting times are as follows: 
7:30, R. Lupton, W. Kane Sr., 
G. Gillam, J. Follis.
7:38, W. Vatzell, W. Beetle- 
stone, E. Loken, N. Rupert.
7:46, R. Bondue, W. J. O’­
Brien, F. Fritz, J. G. Colbert. 
7:54, P. H. Cunningham, B.
. Saxon, J. franco, D. A. 
Ryan.
8:02, R. M. Taylor,, L. 0 . 
Lewis, J . Horton, R. T. Taylor.
8:14, R. Dbcon, J. E. Lowe, 
W, Watc, Ray McFadden.
8:22, D. Davies, J . T. Forde, 
W. T. Hazell, V. Lea.
8:30, R. K. Nelson, E. Wood- 
Ward, G. H. Candllsh, D
YpMQflfxtc
8:38, T. Daniel, j .  Baril, D 
Jones, J . R. Bowles.
8:46, H. H. Johnstpn, R. Pal­
mer, E. B. Ritchie, J. R 
Forrest.
8:58, H. Roberts, D. Hughes, 
R. Rife, D. Cryderman.
9:06, R. Thothas, L. Harper, 
B. Kane. G. S. Ward.
mick.
9:22, Geo. Barnes. T. Bissett, 
Clay Wright, A1 CberiUe.
9:30, R. H. Johnston, G. Pel- 
low. B. Dean, G. R. Brunton.
9:42, J . Gnmdle, H. Pretty,
W. Crooks, A. Omelus.
9:50, M. Young, R. Mclnally,
S. Mackay, N. Groat.
9:58, D. Crane, A. Arkell, D. 
Metzler, H. G. Epps.
10:06, G. Brown, T. Freeman,
R. Child, W. T. Watson.
10:14, B. Goldsworthy, D. F. 
McRae, R. K. McDonald, G.
Sparrow.
10:26, T. Tomiye. T. Barbour,
W. G. Jardine, T. Cheavins.
10:34, F . Orme. N. Cairns, C.
P. Pattulo, A. Koenig.
10:42, E. J. Middleton, C 
Batug, G. Goy, L. Hansman.
10:50, A1 Anderson, E. Rae,
C. Abbott, L. I. Dingwall.__^
10:58, E. M cKenzie, S. Burt,
T. K. Whittal, D. Bone.
11:10, D. Haddon, Chet Miller,
J. Argitos, R. Dahle.
11:18, J . P. Kinney, L. R. Mc­
Bride, R. Ferris, R. Adams.
11:26, W. R. Parsons, L. Ger- 
naey, D. Anderson, S. Sakich.
11’34, T. Porteous, D. Farns­
worth. D. S. Gray, E. Johns. 
11:42. M. D. Reid, B. Poeker, 
G. Moorside, J . Margach. 
11:54, E. Butler, D. Freeman, 
D. Cotterell. D. Carpenter.
12:02, S. Drossos, B. Vickson, 
M. Kuzek, B. Reid.
12:10, C. Raitt, T. Sparrow, 
D. Day, Red Phillips.
12:18, M. Davis, D. Watkin, 
Wayne McDonald, Art Coutts.
12:26, D. Newton, J . Wene- 
zenki, L. Howard, R.
12‘38, H. McDonald, B. Allen, 
B. Pcsto. G. C. Arnold.
12:46, D. Battison, G. Bragi- 
netz, M. J. Dow, R. M. Randall.
12:54, W. Scott. B. Champion, 
B. Sherban. D. Mills. _
1 :02, J . Kirk, H. Keen. R. P.
Hagl, R. Chapman.
1:10, J . Fraser, T. Scnger,
D. Parkinson, E. G. Burns.
1:22, E. M. Oakley, E. C. 
Switzer, A1 Loat, S. M. Paulson.
1:30, P. Procter, D. Young, 
Art Porter, F . D. Gooding.
1:38, G. Daft, C. B. Watson,
T. Kirk, Bill Graham 
1:46, J . L. Irving, W. Hislop 
Mel Burns, A1 Slater.
1:54, E. Beauchemin, A1 Her­
bert, J .  Osborne, M. Stanton.
2:06, T. Pickering, A. Lefroy. 
Dr. J . Campbell, Dr. J . Bennett.
2:14, W. Jeanes, D. Ctort, T 
R. Swan, D. J. King.
2:22, W. Sunderland, J. S. 
Ingram, Ivan Grdina, E. Wil­
liams. '
2:30, W D.. Kerfoot, G. 
Homer-Dixon, A. Boronuik, T. 
C. Brough, V i .
2:38, P,. Howarth, H. G. Robin­
son, Don Bain, P . Feddon.
2:50, Marlow Hicks, N. Wea 
lick, A. G. Anselmo, D. A. 
Davies.
2:58, Ed Gladstone, J . Botham, 
L. W. Vdell, D. Fraser.
3:06. Bill Forst, W. Laface, 
Bob Bailey. J. Peters.
3:14, R. Gilhooly, K. Child, 
Rich Ham, P. E. Swift.
3:22, F . FeistT F. Walters, 
Bud Bell. W. Kane J r  
3:30, S. MatsubtT. G. Ellis, 
Ken MacKay, L. Kerkloff.
League starter, s t r u c k  out Canadian swimming and diving 
Maris in hi.s first time a t bat championships oiicn today with 
but the major league home run u  single event scheduled, 
king nearly knocked ball i,650-yard freestyle
out of the park in each of hlsUQj, nien, an endurance test In 
next two times at bat. P fC m g^hich  Sandy Gilchrist of Ocean 
Juan Marichal in the fourth, he g  c . is favored among an
drove Willie Mays to the U ntry of 26 from Canada and 
field fence for his 400-foot drive, Pacific northwest United 
In the sixth, with Bob states.
on the mound. Mays niade a Qycbrist, 16, won the event in 
spectacular catch of ® k jon treal last year and has no
tee serious chaUengers among tee 
S ™  “ S p esI I W  C .n .< ii.n , -ntered tW, y .a r
he made the leaping catch. Ws The swimmers’̂ go 
glove reaching above tee eight- clock in five heats. The yktor 
fence is selected on best time.
loot icnce. -------- 1 hundred swimmers w in
vie for berths on tec Canadian
The .a rt and Sherry Waldron of Tor-i 
onto. Carol Ann Morrow, Van­
couver. Ernie Melssner, Toronto 
and ’Tom Dlniley, Vancouveri 
get their first test in the one- 
m etre preliminaries Thursday. 
Finals in this height are sched­
uled Thursday night.
Nine swimming events also 
will be run terough prelimin­
aries and finals Thursday, with 
M ary Stewart, 16, world record 
holder from Vancouver, and 
Steve Rabinovitch of Montreal 





The San Diego Padres used 
the home-run ball on Hawaii in 
the Pacific Coast League Tues­
day night, collecting all but one 
of their runs with round-trippers 
in an 8-1 defeat of tee Islanders.
With the victory, the Padres 
stayed SVz games in front of 
Salt Lake City’s Bees who cut 
half a game from San Diego’s 
first-place m argin with 7-3 and 
13-5 victories over Seattle’s fad­
ing Rainiers.
Third-place Tacoma shut out 
Spokane 11-0 and Portland drop­
ped Vancouver 5-4 in other 
games.
The league takes a breather 
today for tee annual. All-Star 
game. Top players from the 
loop’s eight clubs meet tee Los 
Angeles Angels of the American 
League in the All-Star contest 
at Portland. Regular play re­
sumes Thursday.
tearn going to tee British Em 
pire Games in Perth, Australia 
in November, A 10 - member 
team , which may be expanded 
to . 12 deoending on perform­
ances, wUl be named Saturday 
night.
I FAVORED IN DIVING
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Burt Lancaster, Dina Merril
STARTS THURSDAY 
For 3 Days 
•
POIGNANT
t e e n -a g e
DRAMAl
icauuuvtsmDucTioii
v; a r n e r  BROS
TRW ---- ------
■ONRHUE gliV EN S
S O R n H Y  U flV D  
M tB U IR E R O L A N
— Ends Tonlte •— 
"WORLD BY NIGHT 
Technicolor 





with Life Insurance 
since 1949.
Family Income. .«  
State Taxes 
Retirement Income. . .  






AlbSlar Game . 
National 3 American 1 
International League 
Columbu.s 7-4 niclmmnd 6-2 
Syrncusc 3 Toronto 2 
Rochester 9 Buffalo 4 
Jncksonvlllo 7 Atlanta 3 
American Association 
Oklnhomii Cllv 8 I)cn\er 6 
Indlnnnpoli.s 4 Omaha 2 









W L PcL GBLj
53 33 .616 —
.V) 37 ..575 3V( 
46 40 .535 7 
43 43 .500 10 
45 45 ..500 10 
41 44 .482 lU i 
36 47 .434 15Vi 
29 54 .349 22*1
Tuesday’t! Results 
Salt Lake 7-13 Seattle 3-5 
Pmtlmul 5 Vancouver 4 
Tiu'oma 11 Spokaius 0 
San DicRo 8 HawaU I 
Wc<lnc^dny‘ft Selveitule 
1.*'-! AurcIci, 'A I.i vs, p c i . 
■■'»tar»‘ atT'*ortl«nd, .
READY TO SERVE YOU
Bob Cundy snd Jim Appleton liave ttie answer
I ) , .
to ail your moving problems
Bob Cundy and Jim Applfeton, form er em ployees of 
Gordon Allan for many years, w ish  to  announce th e  opening 
of ACE DELIEVRY SERIVCE.
Old friends and new customers can rely on Bob and Jim for the utmost iri moving 
nnd delivery efficiency. Their years of experience tiualify them for moving your 
most precious belongings so give them a call today.
Wc pay our help union wages.
4 ' •
A First for Kelowna
2 4  HOUR SERVICE
ACE DELIVERY
K m O LSON’S QUALITY PRODUCT
yv  T*™’*a - , jv".'tv....





  - 'i'iijjiLpft
i T o  p a r t T i c l 9 e .  ] < f o  p e a i *  t r e e .
iT o  T b o m .  . ,
W o l w i f h a  c r o w a  a r a t o i t  0 %
^  d o o  u n i o n  l a b e l a  <
s i x  I n d i a n s  ^  b i p l a n e
a  t r a i n
a n d  t w e n t y - n i n e  t r e o a ! W m r w C W W
No ono iKiB ever tri(?d to "modernize’' tlic Old Style label or the 
distinctive (lavor of the beer inside.
Ciill i t  old fashioned if you like. Old Style is still made by men who 
uike plenty of time to brew and ago our beer in the traditional way.
nei wc.o AND ilOT II I I) n v  MOLSON’S CAPILANO BREWERY LtO.
540 CAWSTON AVE. P 02-5275
js m ia ts  nioD
Rampage
Again
la  Kek»«fita ecwrt today, 
radar again took the sf»otygbt, 
Arthur Joseph Wecnlger td 
„ Ketowna was (laed SIO and 
tor d rism i without to- 
iuraace uiJt! SSi and costa for 
aixcdlog.
Dwtakt Hayward Clark, RH 
No, 4. Kelowna wa* tincd $30 
•ad  coat# for speeding »» was 
Clordoa Wesley Morrison of Kel* 
ow^na.
Another four drivers, two of 
which are from out of town 
were caught In the radar trap 
Tuesday and have been charged 
with speeding. They will »pi>ear 
in m agistrate's court next 
w.^k.
George Riding, no fixed «d- 
d re ts was fined 110 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a pub- 
Uc place.
Says BCTF
Gicrry picking is In full 
swing, it was announced today 
bjr a spokesman lor B.C. Tree 
ITrults Ltd.
Picking is almost finished in 
the OUver-O&oyoos area, and 
moved gradually North until it 
reached Kelowna.
•Crop in the Kelowna area has 
bfen between one-third and one- 
half marketed and is presently 
bringing a price of $6 for 20 lbs.
("Quite a bit is being shipped 
•way. Shipping was quite slow 
last week-end because of the 
fear tha t the rain had damaged 
the fruit, but now Kelowna and 
Vernon have started to ship 
regularly," it was stated.
;The cherry picture looks good 
• t  present and the weather 
seems to be in favor of con- 
tinurd success.
'DtFIHin SlfP  MUSI BE TAKEH" ROTAWANS TOLD
Sodety Seeking Site 
For Jr. College Here
Ih e  purchase of a site andlTuesday. director H. S. llar- 
a strong menibership drive are 'risen  Smith annouiic«-d tJwt die 
the foremost thoughts ia the | society is now on the kwkout 
minds of the embryn Okanagan for proi*crty in the Kelowna 
Community College Society, (area and for the past two weeks 
Speaking to the Kelowna Ro- has laeea gathering raembcr- 
tary Club at its weekly meeting*ships.
"A defuute .slc!> mu.-:t to  madci He said auuiher reason was 
now and Gtxi willing wc will I th a t the Economic and Indus- 
buy the land and option it if Trial Survey reica»c-d Uus spr- 
cecessary." ing abo  recoimacnded Kelowna
Furi»se of the new society
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Wed., July 11, 1962 The Daily Ckiarier
Strike Would Effect 
School Building Here
is to obtain a college which 
would offer up to two years ia 
tliC arts arid which later would 
grow into a four-year degree 
granting university.
Mr. Smith told the Uotaiiaas 
that if the provincial govcrn- 
m rnt docs not f-ce fit la par­
ticipate "then the community 
as a whole should take part".
He said the success of the in­
stitution dejxmds on how much 
community participation there 
is "And 1 urge you to supiwrt 
it with every method at youi l 
disposal”
as the \eaue of a Institutioa 
for higher learning.
"Keiowna seems to be tha 
only place where leadcrsWp 
IS abundant. The jx-opie of Kel­
owna have the opt»rtunity of 
par ticipaliog m something that 
has never bceii vlone in a city 
this si/e in B.C."
He raid that no town la B C. 
has had two institutions of this 
kind tVlXl iind Jimior college) 
founded by local groups.
"We ate fortunate in having 
the services of educationalists 
Dr. Anne Dawe. who assisted 
greatly in the formation of the
He said there i.s no govern-j jiocicty, and R, P. Walrod who
PULCHRITUDE ON ICE
Taking five from their long 
hours of skating practice at 
Memorial Arena today was 
this trio of attractive Kel­
owna visitors who are in town 
to attend the annual skating 
school. More than 100 froni 
points as distance as Cali­
fornia are attending the
courses. From left is Kerry 
Novvcrs of Calgary, Nancy 
Townshcnd of Calgary and 
Liz Barclay of Nelson.
Kelowna Chamber Chews 
Operation Freedom Plan
An imi«nding strike by B.C.
carpenters and plumbers would 
possibly affect building of the 
Dorothea Walker School in the 
Mission, school officials said 
yesterday. ,
Some 1,700 have voted t<




•The RuUand swimming pool 
w^s opened Sat'urday afternoon, 
ahd youngsters of the district 
have been taking full advant­
age of it’s facilities, with the ad­
vent of hot weather.
Adrien Rieger has been secuT' 
ed for the post of lifeguard, and 
as in previous years, mothers 
of the younger childrei^ are tak­
ing turns in helping lobk after 
the small toddlers in the wad­
ing pool, and looking after the 
office.
A second lifeguard is going to 
be required, owing to the large 
number of persons using the 
pool.
The new filtertag system Is 
reported to be working satis­
factorily, and if it  continues to 
do so the old chore of repeated- 
|v  ly draining and cleaning the 
pool will be done away with, or 
reduced to two or three times 
a season, a t the moat.
Operation Freedom, national 
Chamber of Commerce’s num­
ber one project this year which 
has met with considerable con­
troversy since its inception, 
caused some divergence of 
opinion in the local ranks here 
Tuesday.
At a Chamber of Commerce 
meeting. Operation Freedom 
committee chairman R. L 
Sharp outlined to members the 
copimittee’s immediate plans 
for a  publiQ education program 
and asked for executive com 
ments.
He got them.
“You’d think we were rich 
and had to go around apologiz­
ing for being free enterpriser,"  





"The obvious way to expose of 
and oppose Communism is to 
let it be heard, "commented N.
D. Mullins referring to a recent 
television appearance of Tim 
B u c k ,  Canadian Communist 
Party boss.
“Bringing the bogey of Com­
munism into the Operation 
Freedom program in m y ophi- 
ion weakens the whole thing,” 
said president J . B. Smith.
"It’s time we stood up and 
let ourselves be. counted,”  was 
another comment. Others men­
tioned the sharp criticism the 
program has received.
Mr. Sharp explained that the 
whole program has been de- 
.signed to warn against the in- 
Mc-1 roads of government into free 
enterprise. Originally, a series
seminars and public pro­
grams had been planned but 
were halted just prior to the 
June 18 federal election to 
guard against any political hay­
making.
In Mr. Sharp’s opinion, there 
should be a positive approach to 
sell free enterprise and its re­
wards.
'\ye can either be passive 
about this, go ahead with the 
program as planned or develop 
our own program , . . and no 
one has the time or the ability,” 
he said.
"There are people in this com­
munity who think the concern 
about the country’s system of 
free enterprise should be loc£iJ 
rather than on a national level,” 
he added.
district, said most internal 
eon.sti'uction is done by school 
workmen. Only building planned 
this summer is the two-room
and activity room extension to
X..W .....V. -  the Walker elemetary school,
strike to back demands for w age, bids on which have been called 
increases. A conciliation officer and w’ill be accepted next Tm rs 
yesterday met with represent- day 
atives of 1.200 carpenters and Representatives of the Plumb-
50 contractors. Carpenters arc tors Union have also served
seeking a 25 cent increase over Ltrike notices. They are asking 
the basic hourly rate of $2.92' - ■
pi™ a 7!i hour day. I , . , ,
A walk-out would be felt 
sevcrly at the coast, according
to Vancouver assistant school] -  ^  u i / x |J I  I^ U T C
superintendant D. B. McKenzie] Q  U r  v  n U j n L l w i l I j
and might possibly keep 3,500 
students out of Vancouver 
schools next fall.
Fred Macklin, secretary-
for 40 cents more on the basic
mcnt legislation providing for 
the financing of such a venture 
"and if we wait for government 
agencies to act. ehiklren who 
need facilities will have chil­
dren and grandchildren.
TTie society, he said, had in­
vestigated the possibility of 
making the junior college a 
branch of the University of 
British Columbia nnd that fur­
ther negotiations on this pos-' 
sibillty will be held soon.
The college, when built, would 
give the Okanagan a  "well- 
rounded” field of education 
what with the Vocational train­
ing college, construction of 
which is to start soon.
Mr. Smith said Kelowna was 
chosen as the site because re­
ports showed it to be the centre 
of highest population outside 
of the coastal area.
served on the Chant Royal 
Comml-ssion of Education.”
He also said that, if ncce.s- 
sury, the rociety could take 
advantage nf monies availablo 
in Eastern Canada from educa­
tional foundations or private 
donors.
When asked If the plan.# of 
Vernon and Penticton, botli of 
which recently announced in­
tentions of acquiring a college, 
would conflict, Mr. Smith said 
he did not think so.
"We are four years ahead of 
them in our planning and they 
seem to think that someone is 
going to come along and do it 
for them which is definitely not 
tho case.”
He said he hoped Penticton 




Summertime and the living 
1s easy . or so says the 
wenthcrcast pr«ilcting hot, hot 
weather for Thursday with ac­
companying blue skies.
Yesterday’s temperatures of 
87 nnd 53 were almost identical 
to Inst year's of 87 and 58.
General forecast calls . for 
relatively clear .skies over all 
the Interior rcglon.s today with 
few Indications of change In tho 
next 24 to 48 hour.s.
Afternoon temperatures wore 
expected to range from the 70's 
to the mld-80’8.
Sunny skies arc also general 
over the lower Mainland and 
east cda.st of Vancouver I.slnnd 
but i>erslstcnt cloud which m ar­
red the annual crab clambake 
nt Tofino is still hanging over 
the west const. Onshore circu­
lation of moist maritime air 
over the north const is res|K)n- 
iilblc for drizzles In the Queen 
Charlottes nnd northern Main­
land.
The Naturalists Club of the 
Central Okanagan has been ob­
serving the wonders of nature 
frolm vantage points in and 
around our fair city.
They bring back glowing ac­
counts of their adventures Into 
the wilds, and breathe awed 
descriptions of the wildflowers 
to bo' seen a t Chute Lake and 
the Avalanche Lilies in bloom 
at the edge of the snowbanks 
at the top of a mountain some­
where in the vicinity of Revel-
atokc. , V ,
\Thc Enderby Alpine Club is 
tentatively planning a  trip to 
the top of Hunter’s Range, but 
it may be impossible to carry 
through the plans because of 
the exceptionally deep snow re­
ported there. ,
On April 23 a Field Trip took 
The NnturaUat.s to Gallaghers’ 
Canyon. Observed on the Stroll 
were m any , flowers of varying 
descriptions arid a Lev'*“’« 
woodpecker. ,
A good area for sighting 
birds, says the Nnturalists 
Club, is tho old orchard soutli 
of Wilson’s Landing on tho west 
side of Okanagan Lake. It
seems -the birds give perfor­
mances here occasionally and 
allow people of acceptable ap­
preciativeness to watch.
The founder and director of 
the Club, R. Y. Edwards, is 
planning to visit Kelowna in 
October. The club is hopefully 
trying to arrange an address 
by him a t tho regular October 
meeting.
DIDN’T ENDORSE
According to Junior Chamber 
of Commerce representative 
Dave Kinney who attended last 
week’s national Jaycee conven­
tion in Calgary, his body didn’t 
endorse the senior group’s plan 
for Operation Freedom,. .
He said the membership de­
cided it would prefer a program 
of education in what free enter­
prise means in Canada.
Mr. Sharp suggested the exe­
cutive h®®r tapes of the pro­
grams forwarded from the na­
tional headquarters "some of 
which frankly arc highly con 




Trade llccniies bsKued at the 
City Council Inecling Monday 
night were as follows: Retail 
trader. Kelowna Health Centre 
nnd School Suppllc.x; Building 
rontrnotor, Albert Eschcr (Stlll- 
I \ t'jr Nursing Home); Rooms 
• Rent. Gordon Funncll; 
( n tc r  Cruises on Okanagan 




Tip.s for water babies:
The best ndvlcc available sug 
ge.sta swlmmcr.H and sunbathers 
take care not to barbpcuo thcm- 
Kclvc.s too Kcvcrly on city 
beaches.
A bad sunburn can scrlou.sly 
spoil a summer’s fun not to 
mVntlon. tho skin nnd po.sslbly 
the hcnlib.
It l.*t sugKosted proper clothing 
be worn tthl.s is n»l an attempt 
to diacourage bikinis).
Keep away from the direct 
rnys of the sun for extended 
perio<la. Don’t sleep In the sun 
If it can bo avoided. Exccs.sivc 
cxeifcisoTn the sun is also talx>o.
If a burn dot:s occur, got out 
of the sun and use aomo protec­
tion. Light, loo.se clothing nnd 
some rccomnwndcd oil or oint­
ment i.s recommended.
Eat At least three goo<l mcnl.a 
a day and get plenty of sk'Cp
Local Trallic 
Average
special traffic officer Ian Col 
llnson told council Monday night 
that traffic in the city could be 
con.4idcred "about average” for 
UiLs time of year, .
He said there has been "quite 
number” of tourists in evi­
dence, "though not as many as 
one would expect” .
In June, ho said, he issued 30 
courtesy tickets with 40 percent 
going to A l b e r t a  licence 
holders. 10 per cent to Washing­
ton, eigth per cent to B.C. ami 
tho balance to Ontario, Saskat­





Chamber, City To Talk 
East End Tourist Booth
with City Council over the east 
end tourist booth, a plan of 
(which was submitted to the ex- 
Kelowna Senior City Bandjecutive last night.
Tuesday evening began a series Suggested site is on the road 
of summer concerts, to be held to Itoox Clinic near Pete’s BA 
in various locations, a t the service station and a new fruit 
Boyce Gyro Park on Mission-^ stand being built by "Marshall’s. 
Road. The booth, estimated to cost
Upder the baton of George Lot more tlian $500, will be, it is 
Butler, a program of old favor- Loped, constructed by the City 
Res, martial airs and music p ro v in g  the auto courts and 
from Spain delighted the-large jnotel operators will pay for 
audience of the attractive park, the staffing of it 
Mr. Butler, who came out of 
retirement to be guest eohductor CIDER PARTY 
for this concert, has had a long Annual Chamber of Commerce 
career in band music. cider party for special visitors
Solo trombonist with the to Kelowna Regatta will be held 
British Royal Marines, Band August 10 a t the home of T. C. 
Master of the famous PPCLI McLaughlin, vice-president of 
Regiment of Winnipeg, and the Chamber, 
conductor of numei;ous other More than 150 usually attend 
bands are part of h long life the semi-business meeting to 
in the kind of music that pleases taste the 'Valley’s sparkling 
the public, and throughout his- cider and see samples of its 
tory has inspired the exhausted fruits and flowers, 
meet-1 to, "Cary on — just a  little j It’s a  "men only” do. 
farther.”
C of C. hopes to hGddle soon C. Newby on m eat inspecRon
-  ■- ^  areas was referred to R. H. Wu-




CITY FLOAT BIG HIT AT CALGARY 
-LETHBRIDGE SENDS INVITATION
. Okanagan Valley’.s c^orfu l aquatic float 
/  made quite a .splash in Calgary Monday.
In a telegram received by Chamber of Com­
merce manager Fred Heatley this morning, 
Lethbridge’s C of C have asked for it to be in their 
annual parade Ju ly  25.
Lethbridge, this year named Model City of 
Canada, sent word via C of C general manager D. 
S. O’Connell the Kclowna-buill float “was very 
impressive in the Stampede extravaganza”.
It w ill likely be decided at a meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Tourist Association tonight 
w hether or not the float is sent.
Currently, it’s en route home with city em­
ployees Hugh McCormick and Nick Nickjiq a t 
the helm. I t’s folded up and hauled behind a truck 
for the trips.
INDUSTRIAL SURVEY
A panel of C of C executive 
members will present a pro­
gram nt 6:15 p.m. July 20 on 
television to outline’ tho indus­
trial survey of Kelowna recent­
ly completed by the bureau of 
statistics in 'Victoria. Among 
panelists will be J . Bruce Smith, 
president and Harold Armcneau, 
chairman of tho C. of C’s indus­
trial committee.
I MEAT INSPECTION
A letter from Department of 
Agriculture veterinarian Dr. ,W
RCMP advise extreme caution 
by water skiers and tow boats 
when enjoying their favorite 
sport on the lakh.
Some concern has been ex­
pressed with the way boats 
dump skiers a t the beach in the 
middle of the crowd.
It is a common practice for 
the tow boat to travel parallel to 
the beach while the skier drops 
the tow rope and uses his mo­
mentum to slide into the beach. 
Under small vessel regulations, 
he’s a hazard.
A suggested method is to 
head the boat to shore at a 90 
degree angle and .stop the craft 
away from swimmers so that 
the tow line loses its momentum 
and tho skier can drop safely 
astern.
In case, skiers didn't . know, 
any skiing, surfing or what 
ever one hour after sunset to 
sunrise is contrary to the law 
nnd persin s can bo prosecuted. 
Having two In a tow boat Is an 
old-hat rule but still necessary, 
to avoid needless Injury,
ing committee. There was no 
comment on. its contents,
LAKE CRUISE
A number of members plan 
to attend the annual lake cruise 
sponsored by the Okanagan 
Mainline Associated Boards of 
Trade July 25 in Sicamous.
A WEEK IN THE EAST
A , two-week tour of eastern 
Canada proposed, by the Pentic­
ton Chamber of Commerce met 
witJr lukewarm aproval here.
The southern community has 
tentatively planned to go cast 
and have a look around from 
October 8-21 and asked If Kel­
owna would be interested.
Executive members felt two 
weeks was too long but decided 
the idea was "worth exploring” . 
It was suggested Penticton bo 
asked if they’d consider short­
ening tho visit which would take 
in Calgary, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
and Montreal.
WESTBANK TOLLS
The executive decided to mako 
no comment on Okanagan Tele­
phone Company’s proposals re­
garding a no-toll system for 
Westbank as advocated late last 
fall. A letter from tho company 
outlined the costs but tlie C of C 
will wait until Westbank C of C 
makes aomo decision.
HELP 'EM BLOOM
Retail Merchants Association 
president G. A. Elliott said his 
Association was planning to ask 
all merchants Involved to keep 
their watering cans nt tha ready 




a r i-:a  a n d  p o p u l a t io n
Kviowim’s iKiundarlcH were 
c  tcndc:! in IWW to Incrensc the
ci'ca ..............- .............  .
rc n n . 'Hie c.ttimaled iKt))uln-| One *>f the canllnal rules is 
t on hi now 13..50() with hn nddi-ito nvohl 1<k» much turn the llrHt 
llonal 17.509 within a KVmlle (cw <ln.'.s of tanning. Take it 
"trading"radtns." ■'   ■'■-jsimviy.......... .
tiom 1.52r» a m 's  to n.IM iat IcJist six to eight hours
By 8 IIERRV BAKER 
Courier Staff Writer
Tom Austen sat nt the organ 
nnd played moixt music, Ixiats 
Hashed l>y with a great show of 
speed: llttto children became 
lx)ld nnd climbed' to tho top of 
tho diving tower, -
Evcryono was waiting for the 
Show to begin.
Finally there was ii murmur 
os hundreds stralnerl to watch 
tho approach of tho Lady of tho 
Lake Diane Alington nnd her 
princc!i.-?cs, Frances nnd
Vivian ITore.
Tho nntiounl nnthom was 
played as the flag gently wav-' 
orod in the breeze. The Lady of 
the Lake s«ld n few wo^d^i, and 
'»he w«« of(lct«lly o|)on«d
along with tho first Aquacade of 
the (uimmcr.
The Kelowna Gym Ciidr ap­
peared during the evening, dc- 
mnnstratlnB their ngllity wiUi 
balance bars nnd tumbling 
mats.
During tlte trampoline act In 
wldcii the Ixjy.s of the club leap- 
<•<1 gracefully nround, a little by- 
.standcr, n boy between tho ages 
of Uiree and five who was un­
known to most, wa.s losscd onto 
the net.
The crowd roared, completely 
(•ai)llvnlcd by him as he tuipbl-
Ing, the proceed.s being donated 
to the Summer Swimmers Safe­
ty Fu:ui.
A lot of skiing went on on the 
.'ildclincs, some (ipeclaculnr 
stunt.i being executed. One girl 
went by upside down, hanging 
on tho back of a man, Harry 
Black, president of tho Kelow'na 
Aqua Ski Club, did a full turn­
around, one of tho most dif­
ficult lrick.s in iskidom.
Some youngstcrB, all under 
sixfcen, mcmbcr,s of the Aquatic, 
dlvefs' IcHKoiiH, which arc made 
|Mift!iil>le by tho ptirchnse of sen-
K-rr-y.Cfvwwxi'vrB ......
“  ' I  :
*( I ’ ,
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ed nnd fell niMiut, but ho Kurprts- ton tickets by the people, por­
ed evcr.vonc with a complete rc;j formed for the crowd's enjoy 
volution in mhl air, - ' -meal,and lutivcd themt.clveh apt
Three bingo, gume.s were |ilay-jat toppling grfu cfully into the 
ed during Uio course of U« even-lwal&',.
Lady of the Lake, Mins 
Dinne Alington, (centre) m;- 
slntcd by her prlncct.s.scs. Miss 
Frances Sahit. left, and Ml-ss 
ytvlan Dm c, rlglil, offlclall,)?
open tho Aquatic scatson along 
with tho first Aquacade of the 
year TuckcIhv hlgld ' at Ogo- 
Jingo Pool, Miss Alington ad-
j|rcsscd a fcvv words of gratl*
ludo foi* tito cummer ehlcr- 
talnmcnt program of Kelowna 
to the liundrcda gtdhtJrcd to 
enjoy llic evcnIng’K wtiter 
show, (fieo (.tory this page).
The Daily Courier
Pt^isbed by IbotBicm U.C. fScw»paper» liaut«4 
492 Avetue, Ktiowna, BXl
R. P. M acU M , Publiilier
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Coercion Always Was 
Mother Of Rebellion
"Freedom breeds loyalty. Coer- 
aion always was the mother of re­
bellion.” These words of Sir Wil­
frid Laurler are the "text" of an 
editorial which appeared on July 
4th in the Saskatoon Star-Phoenix.
The editorial pinpoints the main 
iMues at stake in the current Sas­
katchewan medicare dispute, but, 
even more important to us at this 
distance, chronologically lists the 
events which brought about the 
dispute.
Although w ritten a week ago 
and although events have moved 
forward since then, nevertheless, 
the factual background m aterial 
contained in the editorial must be 
of interest to us here.
The Star-Phoenix said;
Now that the Saskatchewan 
Medical Care Insurance Act is in 
force, it may be helpful to review 
the history of this legislation.
The main problem is the main­
tenance of the quality and avail­
ability of medical care to which 
Saskatchewan residents have been 
accustomed.
The chief cause of deterioration 
in  medical care is the doctors’ re­
sistance to provincial government 
legislation which compels them to 
become unwilling servants of tho 
state.
On December 16, 1959, Prem ier 
T. C. Douglas announced that his 
government would introduce a pre­
paid, compulsory medical care in­
surance plan. He said one of the 
principles would be that the plan 
V, u'd be acceptable to those giv­
ing ;.iid those receiving medical 
attention.
Mr. Douglas, subsequent events 
revealed, failed to honor the prin­
ciple of acceptability to those giv­
ing service.
On April 26, 1960, a 12-mem­
ber advisory committee was nam­
ed, to study medical proposals, 
submitted in briefs. Commission 
members went abroad to observe 
how existing plans worked.
The provincial government as­
sured its people that the Saskatch­
ewan plan would be based on the 
final report of the Thompson com­
mission. The government did not 
wait for the final report of the 
commission.
'Oh May 3, 1960, the Saskatch­
ewan College of Physicians and 
Surgeons announced its opposition 
to the provincial government’s 
- plan.
In the approach to June 8, 1960, 
general election day, Mr. Douglas 
made his medical care plan the 
Issue. He sought a mandate, and 
said he would welcome 50 per 
. cent of the vote.
His government won 40.8 per 
• cent of the vote, and he interpre- 
! ted this as a mandate to go ahead.
The CCF won 38 seats, the Lib- 
i erals 17.
On September 25,1961, the com- 
‘ mission made an interftn report 
I recommending the plan envisaged 
by Mr. Douglas.
' On November 17,1961, the pro- 
! vlncial Legislature .special session 
' approved the bill esrabllshing the
E' Ian, received Royal assent. Mr. ,loyd became the new premier. 
On January 1,1962, the govern- 
' ment put into force the new health 
and education tax, approved in 
the previous November’s special
session of the Legislature. The five 
per cent tax was an increase of 
two per cent over the old tax, tha 
major portion of that increase Ixs- 
ing earmarked for the new medical 
care plan.
On March 3, 1962, Prem ier 
Lloyd changed the launching of 
the plan from April 1 to July 1.
In the legislature, the original act 
was amended, and the significance 
of the amendments, especially con­
tentious Section 49, was that tho 
act was not solely a health insur­
ance act.
Section 49, subsection 1 em­
powers the commission to regu­
late “respecting the maintenance 
and improvement of the quality of 
the services provided under the 
Act, to the end that the highest 
possible standards of service will 
be achieved.’! This meant that the 
commission could have wide con­
trol over the practice of medicine.
’The foregoing accounts for the 
opposition of a member of the 
Thompson commission to the legis­
lation. Dr. Clarence J. Houston of 
Yorkton said he had always un­
derstood that the purpose of the 
plan was to provide medical 
health insurance, nothing more, 
nothing less.
On May 3,1962, Mr. W alter Erb, 
minister of public works, and min­
ister of health who piloted the 
medical care bill through the spe­
cial session of the Legislature the 
previous November, resigned from 
his cabinet post. H e did so on two 
counts: he said, the government 
had broken its solemn promise to 
the  doctors that they would be 
satisfied to work under the act, if 
its  provisions were acceptable to 
them; and, he said he could hot 
continue as a member of the CCF- 
NDP because of the conflict of 
interests between farmers and or­
ganized labor.
Late last week the government 
announced two. orders-in-council 
amending regulations under the 
Act, and set up new regulations 
which it declared meant tha t any 
physician who wished might con­
tinue private practice outside the 
. Medical Care Insurance Act p d  
without reference to the Medical 
Care Insurance Commission.
The patient would pay the doc­
tor, the government said, and the 
patient would collect from the 
commission. The doctors counter­
ed, declaring that their legal ad­
visors said tha t th e  act could not 
be nullified by orders-in-council.
Then came a statem ent from 
Dean Otto Lang of the College of 
Law, U. of S., that, in his view, 
any doctor practicing outside the 
Act would still be under control 
by the commission, because the 
commission had discretion in re­
gard to the payment of bills. Bene­
ficiaries were not given a legal 
right to claim against the commis­
sion, but forced to trust to the 
magnanimity of the commission.
So compulsion or coercion of 
Saskatchewan’s doctors still re ­
mains and should be removed. 
Saskatchewan is in a critical phase 
of its history; its''^people are not 
getting proper medical care.
Premier Lloyd has the responsi­
bility for tho care of all his people. 






A Sequel To 
Exravagance
SOCRED PARTY CAUCUS
Br PAtlUCX MIGHOUKIN 
We face •  crisis tho rltfe  of 
foreifa exchiBge today, becaiiw 
Canada. Uas Canadian" (pivere- 
ment uad Canadian famiUes 
' have all been iivini; behir«l their 
means in the post-war years.
As families, we have be«i 
overtaxed and extravagant. The 
excess taxation by the post-war 
Liberal govenunenU siphoned 
off $2 <4 billion more tean was 
necessary from individuals and 
corporatioas between IMt and 
1»4. At the same time the Am­
erican way of life, as portrayed 
ia Hdlywood fllms and U.S. 
magatlne* flooding Canada, lur­
ed us into extravagant attempts 
to keep up with the American 
Joneses. This overtaxation and 
overspemJing removed the in­
come, surplus to our necessi­
ties, which we might otherwise 
have saved, and invested in the 
developmcQt of Canadian re- 
sources.
Our various governments have 
similarly been extravagant, 
even by the lavish standards of 
revenue raised by exorbitant 
overtaxation. This has not only 
enforced continued high taxes; 
it has also brought into question 
* the soundness of our money sup­
ply.
As a nation, we have now long 
been spending far more on 
foreign goods, foreign travel and 
other foreign services than we 
have been able to earn by our 
sales in the same fields.
A prudent nation should not 
year after year show a deficit 
in trade and in "invisible" im­
ports, such as tourism and the 
servicing of international in­
debtedness.
wrote; "As a natioa wa a r t  
doing well in our foreign trada. 
We aie liviiig. beyoiKl our means. 
Our profit of flTO niUlion csn 
foreign trade in the first half of 
last year has been turned into 
a deficit of $201 trUlUoa la tha 
tam e period of UUs year. Pao- 
pit in Ottawa are btginaiog to 
ask if. in our extravagant spend­
ing spree in U.S. we are tread­
ing again the paUi which w t 
trod in the immediate post-war 
years. Will we again have to 
curb our U.S. dollar spending 
by strict Umitations oa Florida 
holidays and purchases of gad­
gets?”
Our deficit in trade grew
worse year by year. The Ditf- 
onbaker government determined 
to correct this, and last year, 
for the first time since 1953, 
we did once again show a sur­
plus on foreign trade.
Hut meanwhile, we had beta  
able to balance our accounts 
each year by admitting more 
waves of foreign capital; thus 
we were ia effect adding to our 
indebtedness, and also selling 
off bits of Canada, to pay for 
our overspending.
It is important to xmderstand 
that this was only a stalling 
operation. We still faced the 
ultimate necessity of earning by 
our cxi»rt.s and by our tourism 
an annual surplus with which 
we could pay the yearly Inter­
est and repayments on that bor­
rowed money. At some future 
stage, although we ignored this 
in those years when we were 
drugged into euphoria by tall- 
fin.s, we would have to trim  our 
living standards to enable ua 
to meet our debts.
A Wave And A Faint Smile 
And 'It' Girl's Back Again
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—A wave. 
B faint smile from the cupid’s-
Royal
Twister
USUMBURA, Burindl (AP) 
An African king who reckons 
he’s one of the best royal 
twisters in the world is cdm- , 
ing to the United States this 
summer to meet President 
Kennedy.
Mwambutsa, the mwami, 
or king, of the new nation of 
Burundi, met reporters Mon­
day and told them he will 
leave his pocket-rize country 
next door to The Congo at the 
end of the month and tour 
the United States, Britain, 
Belgium, Switzerland, T h e  
Netherlands and France.
Burundi is half of the for­
m er trust territory of Ruanda- 
Urundl, and Belgium’s troops 
are due to quit the couhtry 
by the end of July. Their de­
parture could open the way 
to trouble for the Mwami's 
political foes, but the ebul­
lient, 56 - year - old monarch 
said ho didn’t think there 
would be any trouble.
bow lips, and Clara Bow lapsed 
back into the secluded life that 
has enveloped her for a dozen 
years.
She emerged Monday to at­
tend the funeral of Rex Bell, 
whom she married In 1931 when 
both were screen stars. After 
the services, she returned to the 
small home in west Los Angeles 
where she has lived quietly for 
the last seven years.
Before that, she was in a 
sanitarium in Culver City, try­
ing to conquer a nervous condi­
tion, that plagued her as a re­
sult of longtime insomnia.
"Clara always . had trouble 
sleeping,”  recalls her onetime 
leading man and still a friend, 
Richard Arlen. “I made five or 
six pictures with her back in 
those Paramount days and I 
remember doing a lot of work 
a t night.”
NATIONS TT GIRL*
Clara, who had been the S3mi- 
bol of flaming youth In the 
1920’s, retired shortly after her
BIBLE BRIEF
Behold, the eye of the Lord 
Is upon them that fear him, 
upon them that hope in his 
mercy.—Fsalm 33ll8.
When we respond to Him, He 
takes care of us. \
marriage. She made a  couple of 
pictures in the 1930s but wasn’t 
happy. She retired once and for 
all to Nevada to be Mrs. Rex 
Bell and mother of their two 
sons.
But sleep still eluded her. 
Bell attributed her trouble to 
the high-strung decade when she 
was the nation’s "It Girl.”
Since proper facilities were 
lacking! in Nevada, she moved 
back to California while he re­
mained behind. Bell said he and 
the sons visited her often.
Her oldtime pals from the 
studio days get handwritten 
Christmas cards from her every 
year. But their requests to visit 
her are politely turned down.
One thing is certain from hav­
ing viewed her this week: The 
old Bow magic is still tliore. At
she Is still a looker.
CAPITAL PATCHED DEFICIT
But we balanced our interna­
tional payments each year by 
admitting huge waves of for­
eign capital. 'Tills annual supply 
of cash solved our immediate 
international liability, and en­
abled us to pay for the luxuries 
we were importing; but it obvi­
ously merely aggravated our 
long-term problem. At the same 
time we needed this capital to 
finance our development; the 
tragedy for Canada was that 
overtaxation and extravagance 
prevented us from creating 
much of this capital for our­
selves.
Our borrowings from foreign 
countries obligated us to pay 
tho annual service charges on 
these loans and investments. A 
country can only , pay such for­
eign indebtedness' by earning 
more from its foreign trade and 
tourism than it spends.
But in . 1953, we took a very ■ 
wrong turning. In that year we 
started to show a  deficit even 
in our foreign trade, buj’ing 
from other countries more goods 
than we were selling to them. 
This was especially true of our 
trade with U.S.A.




ner, 20-year-old bricklayer of 
Brentford, has won £150 and a 
free ticket to Canada for a six- 
month "working holiday.” Hb 
won the prize in the “Appren­
tice of the Year” competi­
tion sponsored by the British 
Junior Chambers of Commerce.
WELSH HARPS 
CARDIFF, Wales (CP) — A 
shortage of harns—the national 
instruments of Wales — has 
caused the Welsh Harp Society 
to set up a workshop a t Llfalp 
Caereinion to manufacture and 
repair harps. Previously a Lon­
don suppUer provided harps for 
Wales.
ANCIENT POST
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man (CP) 
Naturalist Peter Scott, son of 
the explorer Capt. Robert Scoit, 
has been appointed admiral of 
the Isle of Man’s herring fleet— 
an ancient post that has been 
revived. He must visit the is­
land once a year, and gets a £5 
salary.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
D An(d C 
Diagnosis
By JOSEPH G, MOLNER. M.D.
Bygone Days
I
10 TEARS AGO 
July 1052
A total of 136 buildings were inspected 
for fire hazards during the month of 
June. ’The fire brigade responded to six 
alarms during the thirty-day period.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1912
Kelowna raised $15,671 for tho Red 
Cross Society during the campntgn in 
May, making Kelowna fourth In tho 
provincial stnndlngB. Kelowna followed
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30 YEARS AGO 
July 1032
Kelowna was visited Friday by a fleet 
of airplanes which distributed handbills 
advertising tho nlr pageant to be held 
the aiibscquent three days in Vernon.
40 YEARS AGO 
July |922
Following tho regular meeting of tho 
lOOF Ijodgo on Tuesday, tho Joint In- 
Btallntion of officers of tho Rcbekah nnd 
lOOF Lodgc.s for tho ensuing six months 
took place.
50 YEARS AGO ,
July 1912
Tho Fire Brigade responded to a call 
Sunday night to tho B.N.A. Tobacco Ci>. 
cigar factory but It wan a, false alarm. 
It seems some cars were being cleaned 
with kcruRcno nnd tho sitjoko from the 
exhaust was coming >ip through tho 
floor.
In Passing
The money hartlc.st for u.t 
to earn is that which wo’vc already 
epcnt,
As usual at this season, women 
with figures that rarely if ever 
cvoico wolf-whislles are expre.ss- 
Ing shock at how lltllo some shape­
ly  \yomcn arc gearing  in Dubllc.
Dear Dr, Molner: What are 
some of tho reasons for a D. nnd 
C.? . How many times can this 
be done? Is it serious?—MRS.
C.S.
A D. and C. (meaning "dila­
tion nnd curettage,” or scraping)
Is a valuable procedure in ding- 
no.sla of female di.sordcrs.
Under nnesthcsia, the cervix 
(opening of tho uterus) Is gent­
ly widened. Then tho surgeon, 
with a curotto, gently scrapes 
tho lining of the uterus. Tho 
whole thing requires no more 
than a day or two in tiic hos­
pital.
There nro limc.s when a D, 
and C. nlonc will put nn end to 
bleeding, if this is duo to some­
thing which has been clinging 
to the wail of the uterus. A
D. nnd 0., for example, is cs- 
ficnlinl after nn incomplete 
nbortion-that Is. where tlm 
womb has not been • completely 
emptied of its contents.
It is used hl.so in severe cases 
of monHtriiai pain, npd in ninnjjr 
Instnnces affords relief. It m ay' 
be used in correcting somo 
types of sterility.
Yet for all of this, keep in 
mind timt tlio D. nnd C., is fir.st 
of all a diagnostic measure, 
—rather thnn a treatment, in 
most instances.
It is nn Imiicrntivo proccduro 
In cnties of irreguiar bleeding 
or bleeding that occura after 
the mcnnimusc. Mlficro.scople 
fitudy of tlie scrapings can also 
give clues to glandulnr prot>- 
lems.
The D, and C. i.s, likewise, tho 
next step after a positive "Pap” 
smear, and it is, nnturaliy, nn 
uigcnl inoccdmc if for niiy 
ntlier I'casoti i-iincer is smpcct- 
ed. Still fuUher, It is Itic method 
of -removing polyjis if tliey nro 
causing trouble.
Where it l?i used as a treat­
ment for some condition, as cit­
ed above, nnd it doesn’t succeed, 
there i.s nothing to prohibit, re­
penting the D. nnd C. It can, 
indeed, be done as often as 
deemed necessary—but its grea^ 
value is in diagnosis.
A woman, with unexplained 
vaginal bleeding should not 
hesitate for a moment when a 
D. and C. i.s sufigestcd. It may 
provide lifo-.snviog Infprmation. 
And with the above outline of 
how simple and, painless it , is,
I hope that all renders will be 
reassured.
Dear Dr. Mohicr: I have 
spent most of my life In mental 
hospitnifl. When I had my son 
tlioy operated on mo nnd tied 
my tubes so i couldn’t  have 
any more chlldtcn. A lady I 
know told mo Hint seven yearn 
after tho opernilon the tubes 
will untie nnd I can again have 
children. It i.s four years now, 
nnd I am scared,—N.S. 
y No, the tubes will not ''untie”  
in seven years-or nt any other 
time.
Dear Dr. Molner: I use a 
nominal amount of spices, in­
cluding somo exotic ones. Soma 
of my friends arc convinced that 
these, as well as ment, nro 
sexually arouaing. I consider 
this an old wives’ talc. What is 
your opinion?—Il.M. .
I ’m inclined to ngreo with 
you, ort groumlH that In check­
ing references works on apluo- 
cilsiacs, I find no mention of 
spices, nor can 1 find any such 
Inillcntion in nutrition refer­
ences. As to meat, it promotes 
vigor nnd wclibeing. Bexuallty 
dtpcnds on niimy contributin:t 
fictors, imiKirtiint ones being a 
il i te  of vvcli-hclng, and tho 
r.sj}chological state.
' ' 1     ' "" *' ‘ '
Are Mol son’s Ale men kind to 
dumb animals? Indubitably 
ALE drinkersi^: are such 
friendly fellows?Cheerful.
Lively. Like Molson’s Export 
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Candlelight Choral Service 
Setting For Summer Wedding
. I s h i t  P i u J ' i  U o iied  C b w L .  
KeiwimJi, *«» Ibe fcw* t
rsiMiieliglit cbor«l m
dm tt M  »t I ’.D  p.m. wbea 
Muriel Arleoe. eWest daugfaler 
ol Mr. to d  Mrs. Garfield Mc­
Kinley of Keiowaa w«* luuted 
ta m aniage with Robert Etoug- 
la t Parinenter, tU o of Kckwn*.
The altar of the church was 
oiinply decorated with large 
baskets erf pink peonies and blue 
campanula, and the double-ring 
ceremony was performed by the 
Reverend A. Blrce.
Given la mafriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length, off-lhe-shouWer, tieeve- 
lest, 'Elizabeth Anne’ original 
period gown of shimmering 
white chrysltl tricot chiffon 
over taffeta complimenttd with 
a pearl droplet which waa a gift 
from the groom. Her chapel 
veil flowed from a pearl and ir- 
rklascent sequin coronet and 
•he carried a cascade bouquet 
of deep pink roses.
The bride's sister Marcia who 
was her maid «rf Iwnour wore a 
bouffant, street length, dress of 
pink crystal cbarm-taffeta with 
pink accessories and her head­
dress was of pink net with 
matching flowers. She carried 
a crescent bouquet of deep pink 
carnations and the little flower 
girl, Anne McClelland, who wore 
,  a matching dress and headpiece, 
carried a basket of deep pink 
carnations.
The best man was Mr. Robert 
Weitzfl of Vernon, and acting as 
ushers were Mr. Darcl Weitzel, 
also of Vernon, and Mr. Loyde 
Fairweather J r. of Oliver.
During the signing of the regi­
ste r Mr. Archie Ried sang ‘0  
Perfect Love’ accompanied by 
Mrs. A. P . Pettypiece a t the 
organ.
Following the ccremaiy a re­
ception was held in the church 
ball where the bride and groom 
stood under an arch of Oregon 
grape and baby’s breath Ranked 
by large baskets of peonies to 
receive the guests.
The bride’s table, covered with 
a beautiful outwork cloth was 
centered with an arrangement 
of roses and delphinium and tali 
white tapers in silver candle­
sticks, whilst the lovely three­
tiered wedding cake made by 
the mothers of the bride and 
groom stood on a small table 
a t the side.
The mother of the bride re ­
ceived the guests in a simple 
pale blue brocade dress pat­
terned in pale rose and green, 
with a three quarter length
Couturier Groups Feature New 
Fur Opulence For Fall Coats
WIFE PRESERVEK
WOMEBTS EIliTORt ttO R A  gVANS 
KKLOWNA DAILY a>VKICB. W m .  JULY 11. llCt
NEW YORK <APi—Th* most;skin, and glittered with metal 
fashionable took next winter will Ik  brocade car beads and se- 
be a pink no&e emerging from quin*. Cokwrs were desert Iwt, 
the warm depths <rf a big fur Karen Stark’s itesigas for! 
hat and mufRing fur collar, j Harvey Bertn were hearl-warm-
About 20ft of fashioa writers 
saw the new designs Monday ettorttess shaping.
tl»  first dav of New York cou-!®**®* ^resae* sported a crop- 
ture group Ihowing*. The after- that reveM*^ a
FACE s ’noon parade of fall and w i n t e r  untolted wai&dme. tto e rs  
clothes from the houses ®nt with ^uared-off
Harry Frechtel, Edward Ab-1***®* precamn hang 
bott aiM Harvey Berta reflected 
a concern for i>rolecttng femin­
ine frailty.
Harry Frechtel kept most of 
Mr. Douglas Sutherland, P re -1returned to the Coast leaving the fur Inside his coats, 
sklent of the Kelowna Lkm's!their young daughter Mary Jane Some had a little mink trim 
O ub, and Mr*. Sutherland were |to enjoy a few weeks lioliday pulskte but lining* a big ex- 
co-hosts a t their home on Leon at Camp Kopje, Okkpagan Land- Panse of rippling, luxuriant,
ransom-rich fur. linings, with 
mink the most popular, included 
Mrs. E. Merrill, the former j  everything from nutria atkd Aus- 
Iris McKay, and her daughter traiian oppossum to the skins
of baby foxes and hamsters.
AROUND TOWN
Avenue with Mr. Allan Mitchell ting, 
outgoing president, and Mrs. 
Mitchell following the Lions 
Installation Banquet and Dance 
last Saturday veening.
The party which was attended 
by a number of out of town 
guests from Oroville. VJenatchee, 
and Vernon was in honor of the 
■pedal guests attending the ban- 
rue t which Included Mr. Robert 
Watt, International Lion's Coun­
cillor from Wenatchee, and Mrs. 
Watt.
Mr. R. G. Whlllis, president 
of the Gyro Club, and Mrs. 
WhilUs, Mr. Paul Ponich pre­
sident of the Kinsmen Club and 
Mrs. Ponich; Dr. J . A. Rankine. 
International Councillor, and 
Mrs. Rankine; Mr. Peter Ritchie 
president of the Rotary Club, and 
Mrs. Ritchie: Mr. Harold Wight- 
man, president of the Kiwanis 
Club, and Mrs. Wightman; Mr. 
Edward Duck, convenor of the 




Mrs. F. Meams of East Kel 
owna has arrived home after 
enjoying an extended holiday 
visiting member* of her family 
in Saskatocai.
Odaa awwMd MiiaMwVaiilHI 
duM dw wax, ta «Aga «p aa f
VrrERA N  TEACHER
LONDON. Oai. tCPI—- M to 
Hazel Botting, who began bar 
leaching career In a one-room 
school in 1917, has retired after 
45 years in the professton. She 
taught in the Chatham area for 
all that time, including M yaara 
l l  the city schools.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT D. PARMENTER
Photo by Pope’s Studio. i
duster of blue chiffon. Heir small!toast to the bridesmaid, ^ e  
floral hat and accessories were m aster of ceremonies was Mr. 
in a pale rose shade and she Loyde Fairweather Sr. of Oliver, 
wore a corsage of white gar- Many telegrams of good wishes 
denia and stephanotls. The were then read by the best man, 
bridegroom’s mother chose a Including- one from the brWe s 
two piece ensemble of pink 1 sister Sharon in London, Eng- 
nylon lace over rose taffeta with land.
a white picture hat and white For her going away outfit the 
accessories complimented by a bride-chose a three piece pink 
corsage of white gardenias and suit, a wide brimmed white pan- 
stephanotis. ama hat and white accessories
Mr. Everal Roberts of Oliver and a corsage of gardenias and 
proposed the toast to the bride j stcphanotes completed her en- 
to which the groom ably re- semble. Miss Agnes Hauk of 
sponded, .and  then proposed a | victoria, caught the bride’s
bouquet.
Mr. -and Mrs. Parmenter will 
spend the remainder of the sum­
m er vacation in Kelowna and 
will then travel to Guelph, On­
tario, where Mr. Parm enter will 
continue studying towards his 
doctor’s - degree in Vetinary 
Medicine a t the Ontario Veterin­
ary College, land Mrs. Parm en­
ter will join the staff of the 
Elementary School system of 
that cifer.
Among the out of town guests 
Dear Ann Landers: I ’ve been to be independent of parents la.ttendmg the w e d ^
Mrs. David Allan. Mrs. .Ar­
thur Jackson and Mrs. Crete 
Shirreff were co-hostesses on 
Tuesday morning at the coffee 
hour. The party was held on the 
lawns of Mrs. Allan’s lovely 
lakeshore home on Hobson Road.
Visiting Mr. andMrs. Frank 
Burkholder this week is Mrs. 
L. A. Sharman of Vancouver.
Glenda from Winnijieg are a r­
riving today to spend a month’s 
holiday with Mrs. Merrill’s pa­
rents Mr. and Mrs, G. A. McKay 
Miss Wendy MeEay and her 
friend Miss Heather Anderson 
who had been enjoying a week's 
visit to Wendy’.s grandparents 
returned to Kamloops on Mon­
day.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Mason last weekend were Mrs. 
Mason's brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett 
McCarthy of B^lmon Arm, who 
were accompanied by Mrs 
Douglas Smiley of North Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Spear 
and family of Vancouver are 
visiUng Mrs. Sf>ear’s tnolher, 
Mrs. Ray L. Sweet, Lakeshore 
Road, for the next few weeks 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Spear who 
have also been her guests are 
leaving today for the Coast
SHOWS OPULE.NT COATS 
Frechtel s h o w e d  opulent 
coats, one with a gendarme 
look, another caped, still a third 
with a new fuller silhouette. His 
suits have an easy-fitted look, 
with jackets a little longer and 
occasionally a skirt that wrap­
ped around 
For Edward Abbott, designer 
Folmar made necklines high in 
front when he bared the back, 
couple of his dinner dresses
HELFS CAUSE I
LONDON (CPI-LoweU Go^ 
don, 32-year-old English tenor, 
made his debut here a t a con­
cert OTganized by the Interna­
tional Help for Children Fund.
 He studied for three years at
had deep Vs front and baclt lthe Royal Cmiscrvatory In Re- 
Some evening sheaths were asjglna and then In Italy, 
figure - revealing as a second
Former Kelownians Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J . Rabone are spending 
a few ddys visiting old friends 
In Kelowna.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dysoo are re- i  
ceiving congratulations m  the 
biith of a son at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on July Sth, a 












Phone P 0  2-Z1M
Cryderman this week is their] 
daughter Miss Eileen Cryder­
man from Toronto.
Mr. Gordon H. Gray, recently I 
appointed inspector of Motor) 
Carriers in Ke’W na, travelled 
to his former home in Dawson 
Creek to bring his wife, Agnes 
and two daughters, Janet, 14 
and Barbara, 12 to Kelowna.] 
The Grays are making their 
home at 14 Dickson Road. Mr.] 





Mr. and Mrs. J . Mussallcm 
of Prince Rupert with their 
children Camille and Jackie 
are staying a t the Inn Towner 
while visiting relaUves in Ke­
lowna.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ollnger, Hobson Road, for the 
past week have been Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Edie and Sister Mary 
Kieran, Mrs. Olinger’s sister 
from Vancouver, who have now 
returned to the coast. Present­
ly visiting Mr. and Mrs. Olinger 
are Mr. Ainsley Pankhurst of 
Edmonton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Chester and family from 
West Vancouver.
Mr. Allan Morris and Mr. A1 
Smythe of Hamilton, Ontario, 
have been spending a few days 
in Kelowna as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Sutherland 
on their way home from the 
Y.M.C.A. Convention held re­
cently at Banff.
t
m arried to a woman who con­
siders herself too inteUigent to 
do housework. She says house­
work Is for peasants.
She plays the harp so of course 
she can’t put her hands in dish­
water. She claims the water 
softens her skin and then the 
strings’ of the harp J'®*' 
fingers.
I bought a dishwasher three 
years ago but she used It twice 
and then quit. It loads from 
the bottom and she. says she can 
not stand on her head. Our 12- 
year-old daughter listens to her 
m other's excuses and uses them 
herself. She plays the harp too 
and so, of course, she cftn’t  do 
dishes either.
I haven’t, had a decent meal 
a t home for so long I can’t re- 
memljer it. Wc eat nt my moth­
er-in-law’s mo.st of the time, 
or I open up a can of beans and 
boll some frankfurters.
If you can tell me what to do 
you’re , a ' genius. — MARRIED 
BACHEIOR
Dear Bachelor: Your wife 
sounds like an adolescent who 
has fled from the responslbili 
tie.s of adultlVod. Get her to 
a mnririage counselor, and sal- 
\-n«e this anemic , relationship 
before it’s fit,fo r nothing but 
burial,
Dear Ann I^mders: After 
rending your column for seven 
years I'm  well aware thrit you 
are not symonthetlc with sipgle 
girls who get Involved wdth m ar­
ried men. I agree it’s foolifh, 
dangerous nnd non-productive, 
but what about the single girl 
who doesn’t KNOW the tnan la 
married?
I mot a man two years ngo 
who had me completely flwlcd 
He took me to the nicest plncc.s 
nnd Iwshaved like a perfect 
gentleman, 1 Learned by accident 
that he had been married for
I I  .years, had a fine family and 
that hla wife didn’t have the 
slightest inkling of what ho w.is 
up to. I wn.sted a year nnd a 
half on him.
Three month.s ago it happen­
ed again. This man lied In me 
from l>eginning to end. It was a 
di»a.<itcr l>ecnu»e I had fallen 
madly In love.
You say it’s no act of friend­
ship to tell a married woman 
hqr husband is cheating, I di.s- 
agree. Why should the skunks 
be protected? Their wives 
should b« told. Then the affair 
can be broken up. Sometimes it’s 
the only way an Innocent single 
girl has of, learning the facts.
RIVER OF TEARS 
Dear River: It’s only n phrase 
bonev • that heaven 'vill protect 
the working girl. Working girls 
have to protect themselves. Any 
woman with two opemting brain 
cell# could not |>osslbl.v keep 
steady company wHIi n married 
mtin for 18 months and not mi.s- 
pert something fishy.
Dear Ann Ijm ders: Your
advice t o " P o 6r"  was perfect 
No satisfaction can match in­
dependence. It l8 ‘ lmpo.islble
if you accept their financial J*
h-in Mrs. Ken Foss of North Surrey;
Dr. and Mrs. J  F . Arthur 
who were recent guests of Mr 
and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore have
Definitely Last Few Days 
Of Our Gigantic
MOVING SALE!
Values and savings were never greater. We are trying 
to clear our complete stock so prices have been 
slashed even more. Shop with us this week-end and 
get savings of . . .
25% to 50% Off
New stock of Eight Fixtures just O A O / A C C
arrived. Must be sold fo r ..............  ZU /o Uri
MODERN APPLIANCES
^ A P O R A T E v
vRiatiiiiiiuU!
& ELECTRIC LTD.
Just up from Bernard Ave. 
1607 Fandosy St. FO 2-2430
GOOD COFFEE
DESERVES THE FBESHEB 
ElAVOB OF
PACIFIC M ILK
7HS OMY EVAPORATED MILK PROCESSEDmBA
My sister and her husband 1 
bled my parents white for 25 V. Swingle. Mr. and Mrs. 
years. The folks were, not rich, W- Beale ,of New Westminister ;
but they were comfortable. l n \ ^ :icgvr**.** fiHtt M rs. W. G . Srow, Mt . anci
w  Mrs. C. B. Snow and Muriel of
Mr. and Mrs.things ®®sy they were j ^
Mrs. s . Eisenhut, Mr. and 
sister and her family had tb  Mrs. R. J . Shannon and Bobbie, 
have so many things. • j j r .  and Mr.s, E . lowering, Mr.
Today my parents are gone, and Mrs, E. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. 
and so is my sister. Her hus,- L. Fairweather, Sr., Mr. L. 
band is helpless. He became so F a irw ea th er;Jr., Mias Nancy 
accustomed to  leaning on others Stuible, Mr, M d Mrs. E. Roberts 
that he is now incapable of Mr. and Mrs. C. McNaughton, 
taking care of hirnself or-h}sjM r. J .  O. Steeves, grandfateer 
children. ]of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. J .
He blames the government, R. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. J .  
bad luck andjfes — the in-laws. Zarelli, Mr. and Mrs. R. Guidi, 
He say.s they ran  everything-7  Mr. and Mrs. D. Hopkins and 
never gave him a chant:e to b i June, all of Oliver; Miss Agnes 
a man on his own. Please keep Hauk of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs 
hammering away on this point, R. P. Nelson, Wayne and Dennis 
Ann. It should be repeated over Miss Lorraine Melvin, Mr. and 
and over. ■— F. D. , Mrs. Robert Weitzel and Mr
Dear F. D. This ia a double- and Mr, and Mrs. David Weitzel 
edged sword, m y friend. For of Vernwi; Mr, gnd .Mrs. C. E  
every gift there must bo a Lara of Keremeos, and Mr. and 
giver as well as a receiver. In]M rs. Vader of Okanagan Falls, 
emergencies parents should
help their m arried children. But j FAMOUS WdilK 
to give them luxuries so they The famous Mona U sa by 
can enjoy a standard of living Leonardo da Vinci was stolen 
which otherwise would be Im- from the Paris Louvre in 1911 
possible, is foolish and cic8truc-)and recovered more than a year 
tlve. later in Florence, Italy.
Save Now A t Our
Rack of Dresses 
$5 and $10 each





7 5 c from
Per Pair $ 2 0 0
LADYWEAR
592 nERNAItl) AVE. KKLOIVNA
n  A M !











C h i n e s e  F o o d
and
S t e a k s
A lte r a t io n s  a n d  R e n o v a t io n  b y  . .
We are plcnscd to have designed nnd worked 
on the New Goli.lcn Plicusunt Cafe.
DANISH WOODCRAFT
1385 ElUsSt. — PO 2-5511




1 455. Smith Ave. —  PO 2-2816
Stipplicnl of the Point nnd Dccoratlnj
TREADGOID
FAINT SLPFLY LTD.
J619 Fandosy St. — PO 2-2134
• ~ r
DO-H-YOURSIIF SUCCEEDS
One Bright Spot In UN's Finances
r * o c  •  m m m m A  m m m m .  w h i , .  i i .  m
U N I T E D  NAnOfff
O io Iwrtlltt WiA Ut III* UiilM*dlN<j8®9<06S •  ^
Nittow* ftiMMiclii-l 4i th* w-s*eli t«
 __ _ Hi <MV
' th «  p i lM  tMTf at UN iMid'
rtfofdu. UN »UiW|) m 1«I •('*
to  g if t *» 4  $m vm ir  fb p p i- T b i  
» « l«  o f  'iiuM ica iiu tt*  l i  f t i t a g .
» » * » % , to t  H 
M»s»rtoiMiw whrn m  
So¥i»t Woe m 4 ottor*_Mf, li#-
gtfti to 'Dijftooot* few UN pegei- 
ke«: ’tptiig ofwrattoii.
Ltitt )'«»r the guMed 
l.W .(W » V
tour*
itotoigii. tto i t  •
daitor •  p*f««w, tm  f w r ' i  
lq p » ti tr«  rii'«»Nl » h t« t (d 
tot M t rttttrC
mvmmm u b u k
lm»m from ttie tciufi U not 
•11 p to flt A Wg p«H ioe* to 
pay *9 guldei, to uni-
tottn* iumI rover o ther
« V ^ L , ; t o ; r '.U r r to e n t .W .o « > v i* l to » to l  tu t, p r o f c t  tiroaght to,_,e
a e t  iT O lit o t  I 313,0« .
E v « a  b i g i « r  » s  *  s o u r c e  o f 
toci-Mne is I t e  s a le  erf *tan:»iM. 
in a to ly  fo r  coilectrans- U N  fiM ui- 
e i i J  *« 4* i t o  f I J i f . W
t iw i  tW* Itoiwef to M2.
Otoer i a * j » r  eomiPWftol 
< ^r* tk to i M# to f • * ! «  et 
dMvmenU oikI UN puiiileatlflM 
«f3ii.aro), toe £*k of tUm and 
televiiian tope the
gift centre (M tl.toto, the arove-^ 
I n it tto ti ( l l l l .W )  WKI the UN
gatage .
Other i f c o iJ ie  la c l> Jd ii  f ^ a  
f r o m  c « t e m |  g e rv to e s , whkh 
iartodi •  eiftto ria , delegati**
d m to f  iw oaa, c o ffe #  sh o p , tSuree 
t o r s .  •  n e w i  i t o n d  m d  v e to i a g  
inachtoM.
The UN CJOtoieii'i f u n d  
(U N tC l^ t received aliwrot H  
p e r  tm d . o f  i t s  m m m  in .  
w » e  Itst year tspm privilf 
i t o t o i t o t o u u .
NOf FIT t o  o m m
FlUNCie OIONCE tCFi 
,lWlier from Oto Buna L*k«
• to atiU itol fit to drto*. 
iA« m reault of floodtog ia ^  
[area tost week, res.idihts have 




M ,  Strike
tm K B O ilO U O H  (Cf)
Ttoo reroiuttoflii roi Oto . 
luitetorwtA nwdtoe}« ro rt p!** 
ertoto~«(M ronctMtolMI Ow dro- 
ton* wlffedftwtl ol torviroi, to* 
©tlMtr t)te|stof 
m M t'i iU od '
scwmut Hiuf 
ST. JOHN'S, NUd. <CP)
»«P»r«te m eettoft hero Turo-
«toy ntotoh
^tooftowoiigl) 'Labor Council 
fealted on toe CsuMdlan lab o r
Coogrosi to ccawlenjn the _____ ___
Itatohftoui doetors publicly ler tion *»4 w gtoeertn i to — 
tb iir '" I to s r to t  dtoreggrd ol 
r o w t o c l i l  to w ”  « d  a s k e d
S in c e  t o e ’ to c c p t io a  o f  f l d i ^ l e e  
t r a in in g  in  1953 m o r e  t h a n  t.ONh 
N e w h H tM to n d  f i s lw r in e a  h a r o  
r e c e iv e d  in s t ru e lw e i  to  M v to t*
pi i»ci« '* end  toe 
(MBCreii to pres* toe federal 
' up •
r o w r o i t t i e .
p v tra w e a l afkln to rot 
SiU M t) Iroaltb m a .
V m lm
AK&14L lu u im
ol
KENOHA. Ctot. IC PI-A
aircraft were ctoared tor
________  at i
N*» Democratic     — .
  a,«»ft»tto« wrot-.cwtomi offictri at the a irw t
„  „  iM  rortid' lUMMdmouily to rondihtre to th* l l  nwwsths f h M
ll f r rotoiii, •  tdtoiriw to Sartatchewaajtost March M, llay  carried a 
tha C C f goyftto W&s&rm Uoyd tn d w - j  total of 3.014 pasroftger*, moeUy
" NtWi itoMwid at toii ma itaiid to tba dtoputa. 'tourUti,
Get in on the Shopping Fun
Tomato Juice
Exciting? W ow l A big, big food sbow  w ith fam ous brands as s ta r  perform ers! Y ouil 
find an eye*stopp in | parade o f  terrific* values up and dow n our aisles -  in all depart­
m ents. Even sw eate r than  th e  sound of a calliope are the  g rea t savings th a t  aw ait you 




A I R W A Y
Coffee











32 oz. jar m. m 9
Kleenex
lYalt,
4 H  Of* tie
39cGreen Peas Bcl*air« Prtmlttin rrofl^f 2 lit.' ceUo
(Limit 2 Bags]




Super soft with wot
strength, pkg. of 400 for
Snow Star 
A ll F lavoro
I'
41 • 3 cm 49 c
Serve with
Potato Chips    49c
Fruit Cordials S i r . : ?  i .  . . . . . . . . .   59c
Dill Pickles
Peaches
 . . . .   49c
   ... :.;..:.J9c,
.̂ . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  „;. . . . . . . . . 2 lor 45c
A meat In seven minutes, A  O Q puinnBr o?, p k g . .  .................................^  ^
ChocolQtB Puffs i r l u c c c s  . . . . . . . . . .  29c
l^dlddl Oil 32 01. bottle. ^9C
P r ic e s  E ffe c t iv e  — J u ly  1 2 / 1 3 ,  1 4
WL BPK RV E THE RIGiiT TO MMIT QUANnTHiH
Cauliflower Local,Sno-Whito H oads.  .  -  -
32 QZ. far .
“sPowder Milk IT 7 h .







Crisp and sweat s.
2 '“ 29c 
2 29c
.1










3 5  cAnvnrteil eolur* PkR. tif 2 Ko|i$,iik ToH«f. Ilatli Size
INVESTMENT PLAN
Financial Consortium O n W ay
tyiTAWA <CFi —■ A  CiswILab ifcw t •  j 'ta r  aikI li« i* hoptful 
y f l a a a r i i d  t o S l i h i t  to *  o r p i» i« l t to i»  w W  to* 
S T t e Z r o t  t a S r o  0f row to u a c l^  b«tore to .
MitroariAM i« ia to* torm ativ. .od  ot IM2 , .
$L  royal i-ommriiwi m \ Oi»t.kl« tb* commis*te« tw»r- 
wai u ,y  l« i. he aiid  th* tarE*#t group 
Un the ceonorttuin *#*1* l*« maur* 
'* M fC a rto y , a i w c i a t a ;  a a « «  co m fn in l# # . I t  wouW
litomliiktrativ* ctpfteity a s 4
Mr. MHTtrtoy m M th* M>J*ct » » a a p « » « t  .kU i 11»* c««aro-
wouM b* to pi'ovto* tquity in. tium wb/M  Ffovkii roeroa to
W J
e»l«iiral to row entarpri**! 
forrrod tor row me» wtth o«w 
idea..
WOl’LO NKJOCI MOMKY
to.** u  well.
Th* qurotioo iro#« to th* 
coromlMfeto he«ria| w tea cwiv
ers'.ilp ftock of corporattoas t 
who ftod it diKleitit to mi** 
ttal.
Earliar, ooftttoiaaim ehalirawMi 
CIM  Ju»tto* D«a* :Port«M‘ «l 
Ctotatfto Mto h* OMtctoii a "toeh 
oi wtthuiiaam’' amiMtf Caaa- 
diui tofurtuc* croaiNnikf to to- 
ertAM th .tr hoMtogs <rf Catw* 
dUto mnmm .toelui.
Mr. McCarthy w * i '*pp*«Hisf 
t o r  tlM  CajMuBaii l i t *  la a u r& n c . 
(Nlleer»‘ A»aoctotkm. w ti o s «
KELOWNA OAILT C O C »nm . WHB.. JCI.Y 11, ! • «  FAGK f
Arms-Cut Negotiators 
To End Review Shortly
tier eWtetiv* orotrd*.
ltew<#v«r. U.S. « i|» rt» ,ro » w  
considering *a iai,porl«nt revt- 
U*« to the Westent p l u  tor a 
l» a  oa »t<»ic teats, Hii» to'ty 
be wdvancfd later iMa year 
•fl«r further studle* o | rervBt 
exptriments indieatinf under­
ground blasts c&a be detrottd 
imoip* easily than i^v to u ily
WASHmCTON (Apt
mlriiioo«r J. H. U icK w a ot Hal- brief to the cotnmlaaton laid 
tfax Krted that pfevtoua witros- tha Canadian m arket tor mv*st-
.  ” ■ '»  A'lrrrmnr^inHude two ctianeivHi iwaki, n | Ftoaiu'* would to® oaly o roo f.sc#  wOd ftoaneW to.tit«to»s m.ot.grad« itroka l» to© « « « » «
u u » \u tr  0t ^  Lif* A»*ur»me..n l u ^  reeulr.m «it» of th ro , nror ihodM b* requtrto to k*to» W lor laauranc* company pur-
^ r o o y  t o s S i S y n t o r o r i S y  wotod iirod'p«r roitt ©« Stfar r or ot o  t o w t p r o r o . ____________♦titton* 'hav* b««a »»toi on tor'and
in .  . WeshI U.S. aoureea tndlcairoi tjuitodught.
(Wn disarmament B tfotiaiafsjwestern delefet#* may advanc*. Dr, J ttoam  Wie-sror, Presi- 
piito to ro m i^ t*  idtortiy i« row arms cut antfoac.hro jd*«t K*aa.dy'i » d * « e  advLror,
limMve rev'iew aimed a t  deter-whroi the Geneva roroioa re- j, p, j|y m tonckn Wedrosday 
mtotai how they should pro-isumes. But toey will ro t b a t - j a .  n M a k  coua- 
roed when th . Geneva d isa rm .-:ically change the U S.
m e a t  cm torroc* recoavaros'c a l l i n g  tor ultimately c o m p l e t e  ;t®nP*rt, air Solly tuckarmaa* 
Ju ly  If. •disarmament by stages and un- and othtr togltoh attaatlatl.






2 0 o z .t in  .
Heinz strained or Junior, 
Assorted, 5 oa  tin .
Teste Tells, Choice, 
Assorted, 15 oz. tin m m 9
-39c









Town House Fancy, #  ,
4 8 o z . t i n    i a ^ ° ' U 7 C
Margarine
Coldbrook, n




Canada Choice Canada Good
PiiikSalnon
3-1.00Clover Leaf, Fancy, 71toz. tin .  .  .
Mincemeat Pie
Bel-air, Promliini Quality, 
Frocen, Ready to liake, 
24 oz. each ...................... 2 ( . r ' ^ 1 .0 0
In the P iece. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . - . . . . . . - lb. 35c
Bum’s,
I'Ickla PlmantO) Mock Chicken, 
Mac. Ik CMtMi Head Cheese ..
Bologna 
Luncheon Meat
Garlic Rings 3 for 1 .00
Side Bacon
Sliced, Empress Brand ^ Q g >  
Rindless . . . .  lb. r o w  w
Mature lien s,,
12 to Id rtis..................... III.Grade "A" Turkeys 
Hot Barbecued Chickens ..,.$1.49
V .....
Fresh Spring Salmon 69c
Soft Drinks
CRAGMONT — Bulihling wllli picnsure. Choose your favorite flavors 
12 oz. mlra can 28 oz. bottle
2  f o r  4 5 c
Mild Cheddar Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n..65c
Medium Cheddar C heese  a *. 69c
old Cheddar Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ii.. 79c
I .
Monterey Jack Choose n-. 95c




VtnMM BtiNMK f — ctaai Btoci — 3Mi' t l  
._______ Ttim iwro UaiMt J>74ii ___________





VERNON (SUitt) A "W«
of Jehovah’s WIUwsms la*t|moi»tR. 
Blglit demaiKied to i(iKrw from 
school trustees why they were 
beta* deoied use of the Charles 
Bhxim High School Auditorium 
in Lumby for a couvcatkm in 
September. They indicatisd they 
were being discriininated a- 
gaim t. ,
Last month, trusteea refused 
to  grant use of tee auditorium 
to the religious sect. claim lw  
that septic tanks were inade­
quate for a large congregation 
iabout 500 would attend). Th* 
school board suggested th* Com­
munity Hall in Lumby as an 
alternative.
Nicholas Popawlch, conven­
tion manager, and Lester Bar­
ker. circuit supervisor for the 
Witnesses, last night renewed 
their "iequest for the aiMlitorium, 
cafeteria facilities ami two clai- 
rooms.
They said they were prepared 
to  arrange for and pay the exe- 
pense involved in having the 
septic tank emptied, and said 
they would clean all portions 
of tee school used.
settled aU this last 
■aid Jam es togMs.i 
Lumby representative on tbe! 
school board. "Besides, there’s! 
another condition. The amUtor-ll 
ium may not be avaUable when = 
you want it 'Sept. 21*23.). Itj 
may b* used for basketball | 
then.”
Trustee F . G. de Wolf said! 
tee aect should try  other places || 
in Lumby, but Mr. Popowichj 
said there was no other place ji 
with cafeteria facilities, rest-! 
rooms and a large auditorium. || 
Th* Community Hall, he said,' 
was far too small. It was sug-' 
gested teey move their conven­
tion to a larger community. | 
Mr. de WoU reiterated that j 
sewage disporol facilities were; 
not adequate at the school fori 
the convention. It was the de-! 
ciskm of the brord therefore!' 
to deny us* of. the school, he | 
said. I
•Tf the septic tanks are giving j  
tee school trouble — and we are j 
willing to pay to have them 
being emptied, whj' the trouble? 
asked Mr, Popawich. \
'You Have Your Reason'
Tempers flared briefly when 
Mr. Inglis snapped: **D<m't you 
understand Encash? We are  not 
letting you use the high school.” 
Mr, Barker thnn asked fo r use 
of the elem entary' schooT, but 
was told this was much smaller 
than tee high school and was 
out of tee question,
‘‘These schools belong to  tee 
children,”  Mr. IngUs said. “We 
a re  ratepayers too,”  Mr Popa­
wich replied, and pressed for 
a  reason why they were being 
refused.
‘‘You have your reason,”  Mr. 
Inglis said.
Earlier this month, the Jeho­
vah sect requested permission
to use the Lmby Community] 
Hall fkom the Village Commis­
sion. (Mr. Inglis is also chair-1 
m an of the commission.) Both 
the Royal Canadian Legion and 
the Board of Trade have gone 
on record as opposing any public 
maintaining they fail to obey 
facility to the religious group 
Canadian law by remaining 
seated during playing of the 
national anthems and instruct 
their children to. remain seated | 
and not salute tne flag.
The school board made no I 
mendon of this dissention, and 
voted to  oi>pose use of the audi- 
jtorium W d other facilities to 
i tee.sect. D f .  J .  Turner abstained 1 
from voting.
Religion Not At Issue 
Claims Writer At Lumby
By ALLEYNE TDLL
Lumby Village Commission 
has never a t any time denied 
the use of any building to  any 
religious sect, nor is any con­
sideration being given towards 
tbe execution of such an act.
Everyone likes to laugh at 
how, when one starts a story 
in a small town, they can’t 
recognize it when it finally gets 
back to them. No one doubts 
this fact, but Lumby-Is a little 
amazed to. realize that this also 
happens with the press. At this 
point local correspondents are 
checking their carbon copies 
' just to be sure.
Of course, newspaper editors 
don’t visit a place like Lumby, 
but maybe they do read. Yes, 
School District No, 22 has de­
nied the Jehovah's witness the 
iKse of the Charles Bloom High 
School for a forthcoming con­
vention because sanitation and 
toilet facilities cannot handle 
a group that large.
If anyone thinks this is only 
nn excuse, let them ponder the 
fact teat drainage .is so bad in 
Lumby that lt’.s 800 population 
gave 83.5 per cent approval to 
a sewage by-law that is going 
to co.st $65,000. Tlio only space 
left for schools wa.s low, l.vlng 
slough land nnd lioth the high 
school niul elementary .schools 
arc on ju.st .such land. Tlic 
water table 1;. nt best only nlwut 
two feet from tho .surface. The 
school dl,strlct has spent hun­
dreds, if not thpusnnds, of rate­
payer dollar.«t enlarging septic 
tanks and’ all sorts of pipe.s 
aimed in every direction only 
to still find it ncce.ssary to 
have the liigh school septic 
fnoilities pumped out weekly.
TTil.1 Is a situation even the 
Penticton Herald has never had 
to take to it’s readers. (Editor’s 
note: Mrs. Tiill la referring to
an editorial from the Herald 
which was quoted in the Daily] 
Courier).
Yes,, the Lumby > and District | 
Board of Trade also the Legion 
has officially objected . to the 
conduct of the Jehovah’s Wit­
ness in tee school. They both] 
would like to see the village de­
prive the sect of tee one build­
ing available but the village | 
commission did not bow to these 
term s. Instead it has read the 
portion of the School, Act. deal­
ing with the obs/vance of the 
national anthem, and asked that 
the Department of Education] 
either enforce it or delete it.
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff) Herman 
Hohlen was sentenced to two 
months In jail today by mngis 
irate  Frank Smith for being 
dnmk In a pvibllc place. Hohlen 
Was Intoxicated on Barnard 
Avenue when he fell against a 
window with his head breaking 
It.
R. M, Ostcpchuk of Kelowna, 
was fined and costs for 
driving over a solid white line 
on Highway 07 a second charge 
of speeding was not proceeded 
with.
I
fT.I?T€IIER RE8 ION8 
VKrrOUlA (C )-p o u g  Fl«t 
Cher has resigned after 20 years 
as president of the Greater 
Victoria Minor Hockey Associa­
tion Hank F|a*ircn has been 
_ nam«l^|)re.ddent* _     _ ___ _
One of a Kind! Floor Models! Demonstrators!
End of Lines! Discontinued Items! Limited Quantities!




















^N M O R E  W R IN G ^ WASHER 
Reg. 149.95.
Sale .............................
SAVE $20 — 2 only 
COLDSPOT FREEZER 
Deluxe Model. Q O O  0
Reg. 349.95 .........- Sale U A T .7  J
SAVE $20 — 1
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR
12 cu. ft. with puahbutton 2 j J / |  9 5
Hardware & 
Electric Buys
SAVE $10 — SABRE SAW KIT
19 piece. *10 QQ
Reg. 29.98 ..................  Sale 17 * 0 0
SAVE 25%—
24” ALUMINUM LEVEL -A M A  
Reg. 6.59 ........................  Sale
199.95
MOST tlNFORTDNATE
Possibly the most unfortunate ] 
Incident so far is that every 
single one of the Lumby Village 
commissioners were t i ^  up tho 
day of tee OVMA meeting in 
Penticton when a ' resolution 
asking the association to go] 
after the Department of Educa­
tion for a '.'one and for alwai^s’! ] 
answer was to be presented.
, Not only members of the vil-] 
lage commission, but the Board 
of Trade and the Legion have 
compared this sect’s conduct 
to that of the Frcedomites and 
many contend they arc old 
enough to 'rem em ber when cdi- 
toriaUs were written advising 
Canadians thrit the only thing 
to do with the Frcedomites was] 
to ignoreVthem because other­
wise it woUld be playing "right]
I nto the lujnds of what can only 
be termed the sect’s martyr 
complex.”
No one here doubts that thl.s 
Is the Intellegent thing to do, 
taut many wonder what good 
IntcllegenCe has done where 
the Kootenays are concerned. 
FAN MAH,
Jam es W. Inglis, choirninn of 
the village comml.ssloh and 
school trustee now la receiving 
fan mail. f?o fur four are 
against Lumby looking into the 
m atter, (which is all the com­
mission Is really doingt one 
such letter went so far n.s to 
compare Mr. Ingli.s to a man 
who had killed all his family 
with a shot gun. AU four 
letters have been from Onirtrlo. 
But one from Toronto has com-, | 
pllmented the vllinge for taking 
a second look and one from 
Lumby has suggested that 
people who cannot stand for 
the national anthcip be denied 
such monetary services as wel­
fare.
What Lumby woiild like right 
now is an editorial that bus 
gone back into the records nnd 
come tip with an answer that 
has workwl from an editor that 
has .some idea of the chaos 
derived from 30 8tudent.s out 
of vmder 200 wnntlng to be 
'•different and arrogant” In 
school that b  try ing to not only 
teach, but practice democracy.
defrost. Reg. 274.95. Sale
SAVE $20 — 1 only 
COLDSPOT FKEEZEE
17 cu. ft. Mira-Ck)ld.
Reg. 259.95 - ....................  Sale
K ^ m O R E  ATJTO^TIC DISH WASHEE
Reg. 239.95. 1 9 9 , 9 5
SAVE $20 — 1 only
k e n m o r e  e l e c t r ic  r a n g e
Fully automatic.
Reg. 219.95 —  Sale
SAVE $10 — 1 only 
ELECTRIC DRYER
Kenmqre 3 cycle. Demonstrator, "i r iQ  QC 
Reg. 179.95 ................ . . . . . S a l e  I r o T .T J
SAVE $30 — 1 oniy
23”  ELECTRIC RANGE 1  C Q  Q C -
Kenmore. Reg. 189.95.. Sale
SAVE $10 — 1 only
ELECTRIC DRYER—Kenmore Q I Q  QC 
10 cycle. Reg. 229.95 . .  Sale
1 wily — Kenmore AO Aft
2 BURNER RANGETTE . .  Sale ‘* 7 . 0 0
rw & TV Buys




SAVE $20 — SUvertone 
,RAPIO-PHONOGRAFH
changer. Reg. 109.95 .
SAVE $ 5 - 1  only 
ELECTRIC GUITAR 
Reg. 44.95 ...................   Sale
SAVE $60 — SUvertone 
TAPE RECORDER—2 speed 
4 ti^ack stereo. Reg. 218.95. Sale
SAVE $20 — 4 only 
2-Plece TRANSISTOR RADIOS
Demonstrators. Reg. 49.95. Sale
SAVE $70 —  1 only .
CHAIN SAW
• David Bradley , 16” direct drive.
^ , Demonstrator. QQ QC
239.95 I I Reg. 169.95  ........ Sale 7 7 . 7  J




SAVE $30 — 1 only 
CHAIN SAW ‘
David Bradley 16” direct drive, -I OQ Q C 
Reg. 169.95 — ..............—  Sale 1 0 7 .7 ,4
SAVE 50%
SCREWDRIVER ATTACHMENT for 
Electric Drill.
Reg. 3.98 ............................. -
SAVE $10
FOLDING SET — For bench or
radial saw. Reg. 23.98  Sale
SAVE 50% — 1 only
BENCH FOR SABRE SAW A AA
R c /  12.98-. — i . — — ,  Sale
SAVE 25%
GAS CANS — 1 gallon capacity. Q O «
Reg. 1.19  ........................................ SaleOOU
SAVE $5 — 5 only
RIF SAW -  point; A  A Q
Reg. 9.69 ..................................  Sale •**M7
SAVE’ $4
LIGHT FIXTURES A O ft
Reg. 8.98_____- ..........Your choice ^ * 7 0
Less Than % Price
WOODEN LEVELS A C *
Reg. 99c - ........................- ........Sale Z J t
Look for the truck or car






SAVE $10 — 2 only
8 t r a n s i s t o r  r a d i o s
Reg. 29.95 Sale19.95
Floor N ishers & 
Sewing
10.44
SAVE $25 —  1 only
SEWING MACHINE
Kenmore Console demonstrator,
^  : :  : ; „ . , 7 4 . 9 5
SAVE $30 — 1 only
SEWING MACIHNE — Kenmore
zig-zag complete with discs.
Reg, 119.95 ______________ Sale
SAVE SIO — I oniy
SEWING MACHINE — Kenmore
,strnight (itltch. ,Rcg. < 59.05. Sale
SAVE $10 — 2 only
FLOOR POLISHER — Kenmore
2 bru. îh model. Reg. 69.88. Sale
SAVE $.1 — 2 only
VACCimi CLEANER8  — Kenmore
Pot type. Reg. 42,95 .........  Sale
SAVE $7 — 3 only
FLOOR POl.lSIIERS — Kenmore







*with recappable casing 
WINTER SUPER TRACTION
850 X 14 l )A  Q C
Reg. 29.95  Sale Z U .7 J
WINTER TRACTION 
750 x 14. 1 f t  M
Reg. 20.95 ...... Sale lU .H H
SUPER SAFETY 
710 X 15 Summer tread
Reg. 20.95  Sale
STORM KING RECAPS
.520 X 13. 1 0  Q Q
Reg. 19.95 .......... Sale IZ .O O
SAFTI*TREAD
750 X 14. Reg. 18.9.5.
Summer Saving ........
SUPER SAFETY 
800 X 14 Summer tread.
Reg. 22.95 ...........  Sale
g u a r d s m a n  — 800 X 14 — 
36 month guarantee. O f t  O C  
Reg. 29.95 ...........  Sale Z w #7iJ
RUGGED LUG TRUCK TIRE
650 X 16. ..............O r  A  A
Reg. 60.95 ........... Sale O  J . V U
TRUCK TIRES — 760 x 15 — 
Express Mauler. Q r  A A
Reg. 74.50 ...........  Sale O J .U V
TRUCK TIRES — 750 x 17 ~  
Exprcss Hauler, / i r  A  A
Reg. 103.80   Sale 4  J .U U
WiNTKR'TREAD~^ 7U) x 15 ™ 
Allstatc lii-cap.







S ^ V E  2 0 .1 0  
Reg. 74.98 
9* * 9’ Deluxe
TOURIST TENT 
5 4  8 8
VALUFJi TO 2.29
TOOL GROUP









3 9 . 8 8
SAVE 72.95. 
Reg. 449,98 — 
1 Only 18 I1.P.
OUTBOARD
MOTOR
3 7 7 . 0 0
Save 20 to 40% 
on Luggage
SAVE 6.89
CLUB BAG — Men’s Leather. A  A  
Reg. 16.98 ....................  Sale 7 . 7 7
SAVE 9.10
LADIF.S* CARRYALL — Features 
round body, about 16 inches I A  Q Q  
diameter. Reg. 21.98 .... Sale I Z « 0 0
SAVE 8.07 — LADIES’
WARDROBE CASE O A  Q Q
Reg. 32.95 ___________Sale Z 4 . 0 0
Automotive
Savings
SAVE 14.95 — Was 49.95
12 Volt CAR RADIO o r  A A
Sale   .............................. - V  J * V w
SAVE 14.95 — Reg. 89.95
CAR RADIO 7  >5 0 0
Custom push bu tton  U,Sale '
Rcjf* 2*29
SEAL BEAM LIGHTS 1 0 0
6 or 12 volt ______  —  Sale ■ • 7 7
SAVE 25%
OIL FILTERS
All makes to clear a t  —
SAVE 2.01 — Was 5.98 Q QQ
BABY CAR SEATS................. Sale 0 . 0 0
SAVE $42
’52 CHEV MOTOR — Completely rebuilt. 
Price includes old motor in 1 7 0  0*1 
exchange. Rjg. 221.95-— Sale I f  7 « 7 J
1.19
Sporting Goods
SAVE 22,34 — Was 389.00 
OUTBOARD MOTOR A #  # # #
1 only Elgin 12 h.p. Sale 0 0 0 * 0 0
SAVE $40 — Was 249.95 
OUTBOARD MOTOR O I Q  Q C
Elgin 7J^. 1 only .. Sale Z 1 7 * 7 0
SAVE 35% — Was 49.95.
6-pcc. GOLF SET A Z  q q
2 o n ly ..............................Sale Z 0 * 0 0 ,
Reg. 21.95 -  1 only I Q  QQ
GOLF CART .  Sale ■ 7»OM
SAVE 13.07 — Was 52.95. ’ -
3-SPEED BICYCLE QQ QQ
5 o n ly   .............................Sale * 1 7 .0 0
, SAVE 3.10 — Was 9.98 A f tf t
PUP TENT — 2 only .......... Sale V.OW
Look! SAVE 25.10 '
SlIOTOUJ)! -  12 gauge Q Q QQ
automatic. Reg. 124.98 Sale 7 7 » O U
HAVE 22.10 — Reg. 121.98
SHOTGUN QQ QQ
Winchester. 12 gauge — Sale 7#«WW
SAVE 0.07 — Wan 15.0.1
.303 U.S.A. RIFLES O 'f t f t
To clcnr at only — T » 0 0
SAVE 15% A  QQ
SLEEPING BAGS — 10 only. Sale
SAVE $10 — Waa 339.^5.
ALUMINUM BOAT Q Q Q  Q P
13 foot  ........     X 7 7 . 7 J
SAVE 10.07 — 2 only
CABIN TENT j n  QQ
9 X 12 deluxe mortel —  Stdo # ifc»00
SAVE 10.07
CABIN TENT — 10 x 12 deluxe q q  q q  




PLASTIC WALL TILES A Q .
Carton reg. 1.98 .................... Sal* **7V
SAVE 2.50 — 2 only A QQ
FOLDING DOORS. Reg. T.49. Sale **»77
SAVE $12 — 2 only 
ALUMINUM DOORS 
1 inch thick. Reg. 41.98. Sal*
SAVE $13 — 1 only 
ALUaHNUM SCREEN DOOR 
30” X 78”. Reg. 25.98 — . Sal*
SAVE 25% — 4 <mly
PLASTIC TOILET SEAT J  Q Q
Reg. 9.98 ...................................  Sale $ * 7 0
SAVE $30 — 1 only
GAS WATER HEATER-30 gallon’ QQ Q Q  
capacity. Reg. 119.98 — - Sale 0 7 « 7 0
SAVE $80 — I  only
VANITY CABINET > ftO  O ft
Demonstrator.-Reg. 119.98— Sale v 7 * 7 0
SAVE OVER 50%
FLOOR -nLE C |.
Odds and ends. Reg. to 19c Sale, each
SAVE $20 -  TWEED RUG QQ Q r  
9’ X 12’. Reg. 59.95 Sale 0 7 . 7 3
SAVE $9 — COTTON RUG QQ Q C
9* X 12’» Reg. 42.95 ........... Sale f
SAVR $15 -  ,TJYiaED JR||G  
9’ X 12’. Reg. 74.95 Sale
SAVE 50%
CARPET SAMPLES P D i r i :
27” X 54” discontiuued numbers / 2  i M V K
SAVE $5 — 8  ̂
BRAIDP^ RUGS A A  Q g
Oval shaped. Reg.; 49.95,—  Sain ‘ ***•7 J
SAVE 50% — COTTON MATS
Various colors and sizfes, T Q Q
Example 27” x 36” . Reg. 2.98, Sale * * 70
SAVE $20 — 1 only
DOUBLE ENAMEL SINK A F  QQ
Slightly damaged. Reg. >45.98. Sale Z 3 . 7 0
SAVE 18 — 1 only ,
DOUBLE STAINLESS STEEL SINK - •
Slightly damaged. I A  QI*
Reg. 32.95   ________  Sale I ‘*•7)#.
SAVE'25%
FLOOR COVERING — 6’ wide, 
enamel suirface, Reg. 42c ft. — Sale
' SAVE lLSO,
TUFTED COPON RUG -  Assorted color# 
24” ' X 36".■iKt , A  A 5 |'
,.Reg. 5,95  . . . . .  S a la . :* * * ^ '
' SAVE 40%
VINYL WALL COVERING
Four colors to choose from. CQi*
Reg. 89c ft. . r . . ...................  Sale, ft. Jw V
SAVE $90
WATER SOFTENER
Homart automatic. 239 GO
32c
* .4 It V
Reg. 329.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale
Housewares
LAUNDRY BASKETS Q A
Polyethylene   Sale O p C
UTILITY BASIN
Polyethylene  ................. Sale O O v
SAVE $3
TV TRAY SET ~  Set of 4 fibreglas 1 Q QC
trays. Reg. 21.95 ............ .1 |Bale '0 # 7 « l
i.fi OFF on all GLASS ORNAMENTS
.SAVE-25%" ' "■ ■ ■
KITCHEN TOOL SET ~  O'Plcc® A  O ft 
stainless steel. Reg; 5.08 Sale **»70
SAVE 25%
STAINLI»S TABLEWARE 1 f |  O C
Setting for eight. Rog. 14.93, Sale '  *f»7«J 
SAVE 20% — UTILITY PAHJ3 
Polyethylene 10 quart utility palls In |  $ Q  ' 
white and yellow., Reg. 1.49. Sale I* *7 
SAVE 25% — SUCCESS WAX Q Q *
2 lb. Reg. 1.29 ..........    Sale 7 7 *.
SAVE 50% — SILVER POLISH
Reg, 49c ........................................ Sale
SAVE 30%
SCOTTY JUICE TUMBLER
t.inill 5 to a cuRlon.icr, while they I Q *  



















Colored Bath Tub 
4 9 . 9 5
L ._____________ IL_____-  ......... ........... 1 1,:...............................— J ' «----------------------- -'
1 .■
UP V C / I  D C
TO ^  1  C A K d  S '» »  .
K E Iilim A  SAH.T COi'ilKR* WBII.. JU1.7 11, H it  PA M I t
m
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4
SAUD DRESSINC 
SOUDTUNA
Kraft Salad Bowl, 





TOILET TISSUE ?n°pdy Bag 8roiis89c
INSTANT POTATOES ^  59(
BISCUITS . . . . . . . . . . . 49c SOFT DRINKS ^  2 ,o, 45c
CORN BEEF LOAF 39c CINNAMON BUNS   . . . . . . . . . 29c
PRESERVING 
SUPPLIES
Shop-Easy carries a com­
plete line of preservinf 
and canning supplies. For 
all your needs, shop with
us!
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!
B ru n sw ick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TIM
BUY 2 GET 2 FREE!
Chicken Noodle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pkg.
BUY 3 GET 3 FREE!
Palmolive Hand Soap. Reg. Size
GRADE "A"
TURKEYS




Chops or Roast. 59c
STEAKETIES
4 o/. size, Pkg. ot 4
PORK LOIN END
CARROTS
bchs.Crisp .  .
Aylmer Boston Baked
BEANS
15 oz. 4 69c
JL I  ^  NabiscoCanUdmip c i ^ e s
Fresh, Juicy, Delicious with ice cream
2(or29c
J6 oz. pkg.
J a v e x
2  f o r 69c
GRAPES
Calif. Seedless ■ ■ 
and Cardinals .  . | D .
We Reserve The Right to IJmlt Qoaatitles.
BLEACH
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CLASSIFIED RATES \U. Apts. For Rout
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t o t  « .  Ic to iM U  U X ,
BERNARD LODGE. R(X)MS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 -  811 
Bernard Ave. A
units.
U o b o u ^ te P to
NEW FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite located in town. Including 
heat, light and laundry. $60 per 
month. Phone P05-573». U
BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phone PO
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. U
aOSE TO STRATHCONA PARK
Neat stucco family home situated on an attractively land- 
scaiK-d lot. Contains Uvingroom witii heatilator fireplace, 
separate family dining room, cabinet electric kitchen, J 
good size liedrooms, full basement and automatic ga# 
heatini.
f u l l  p r i c e  $13,660 WITII TERMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
r .  Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 24807 J . Klasscn 2-3015
i r  Boat  ........  49M
lUngette . . . . . _____ -  19,95
Electric Ranges from . 39.95
Range Combination- 
wood. coal, electric -- 89.93
TV* from _____   H.95
W’ashing Machines from 29.95
Sewing Madiines from 19.95
Radios from .................  8.95
Ranges: coal and wood.
j2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
'784 ERlolt Ave. Phooe PO 2-6348. 
1 tl
1. Births
FAMILY IHSTORY -  YOUR 
family’* history car, be wnt- 
ten with clipping* of the happy 
event*—Births. Engagements, 
and Wedding# . . - from your 
Dally Newspaper. Notice* for 
these events are only $1.25. 
You may bring them to tho 
C3a**ified Counter or tele­
phone The Daily Ckiuricr PO 
24445, ask for Classified.
WILL TAKE CARE OF ELD­
ERLY people In my own home. 
Room also suitable for elderly 
couple. Reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
4564. 287
2 . Deaths
17. Rooms For Rent
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for business people. 1171 Cen­
tennial Crcs. Phone PO 2-8212.
«
hX)R RENT -  FURNISHED up­
stairs front room, no children. 
Plmne PO 2-3670, 1660 Ethel St.
tf
prrZMAURlCE-Oa July 8 at 
Jubilee Hospital, Vernon. Miss 
Kathleen (Kitty) Fitzmaurice af­
ter lengthy iUnes*. Funeral ser­
vices from All Saints Anglican 
Church Thursday. July 12, at 
2:30. Interment in Coldstream 
Cemetery, Surviving are her 
motl»r, Mrs. Raymond Fitz­
maurice, Vernon: a cousin, Mrs. 
Molly Tempest, Vancouver, and 
three cousins and an aunt in 
England and Ireland. 287
ROOMS FOR RENT. NEWLY 
decorated, nicely furnished. 
Special feature, new Restmore 
mattress. Phone PO 2-7562. tf
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words ol 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
151 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy SL PO 2-2198 
M, W. F  tf
6. Card of Thanks
SLEEPING R(X)MS ALSO 
light housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 24847 after six. tf
WILL LOOK AFTER ELDERLY 
people in my home. Phone PO 2-
291
18. Room and Board
NEED MORE ROOM?
-'.'i' -
like new «* H.95
This 2 year old home has 3 bedrooms on the main floor, 
a full basement with a finished room, well landscaped 
grounds. Spacious kitchen with ash cupboards, attached car­
port with storage.
FULL PRICE $16,900 TVITII $5,150 DOWN 
BALANCE AT $91.00 PER MONTH. P.I.T. MLS.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNAR DAVE. 2-2127
Evenings





WANTED: REUABLE PARTY 
to take over payments on a de­
luxe gas range with visulite 
window. thermo-guard ele- 
element. Balance only $159.^ at 
$9.00 per m rath. Also, like new 
22 h.p. Scott outboard motor 
with bronze prop. A steal at 
$319.93, only $15.00 per month.
Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard,
289 'GRAI n.
Sask. Doctors Not Fond 
Of Using Word 'Strike'
REGINA (CP)—Desolte usage I used the terra since July 1, 
of Ute term , both aidea in the when the doctors began provid 
Saskatchewan medical care cfis- ing only h o sp ito l-bo^  emer- 
pute say the doctors are ro t on gency services as the compul- 
strike. sory medical care scheme went
Dr. H. D. DalgteUh of S*»k»- W «atlon.
toon, president of the Saskatch- r mnrs ujf QUOTES 
ewon College of Physicians and Newspaper* within the prov 
Surgeoro. prefer* use of t ^ L c .  use tee word strike only 
word toycott but ^ggest* thejin  new* agency copy. Stories 
word lockout Is c to « r  to the written by their local reporters 
. ... J . .  J <4*** strike only in a quotation
word ’’strike" being aw lled  to mofr t a
the Saskatchewan situaUon. but 
adds "a  rose by any other p®*"
name smells the same.’* Knowles, ^ i t o r  of tee
News services arg  newspa- • Phoenbc, said,
per* outside the province have! ®ore •  mutiny than
36. Help Wanted 
Male or Female
Ave.
anything else. I suppose, but we 
can hardly call it a strike when 
80 many of the doctors are on 
duty."
He said about one-third of the 
jjim o re  than 600 practising doc'
DELUXE PHILCO 
set with G arrard changers, dia­
mond needle, four speakers, 20 
watt amplifiers. FoUr to choose 
from. Retail $369.95 to $499.95. 
Bankrupt stock, brand new to 
clear $199.85 and up.
^  province are provid- years wanted. Anytime. West- -merffenrv ...rvir...
STEREOlbank. Phone SO 8-5823. ^ r f j n ' ^ m f g S  “s ird ?* V irs t
PO 44333.
would have to say we're not a 
union and can’t strike.
’’Then, you can't call it a 
strike when nearly a third of
 _______________________ —_ _ ,u s  are on duty and giving falth-
JANITOR AND GARDENER (M  and long hours of serving
38. Employment 
Wanted
and general maintainer, capable free of charge.’*
REFRIGERATOR: CLEAN and of taking full charge. Age 50-■ 
in good condition. Older stye. Reliable, non-smoker, non- 
Ideal for apartment or smaller drinker, single. For Interview ^
..nd ly , « .  P ho ,c PO |phon, P 0 2 ^ m ,
_ ^ |M A N  WITH BUS (FROM 36 TO 1 situation.
‘We
HA
9 4 4 7  J
CHERRIES FOR SALE: BINGS 54 passenger) wants steady o f j "  closed our offices be-
this week, Lambert.s next week, part time employment. Write cause of tee Medical Care Act,"
No calls ^ tu rd a y . E. A. Abbey, 1338 Ethel St. Kelowna. said. "It prohibits us from
Joe Riche Road, 2 miles east of MODERNIZE BATHROOM,
2921 Chen, etc., with waterproof cer- L  ^fnr *?r P® collegc In Regina, said:
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
19.Accom. Wanted
WANTED-2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house to rent, before August 
1st. Phone 24070. 291
21. Property for Sale
MRS. P. KENAKER A N  
family wish to thank their 
friends and neighbors for the 
flowers received and the kind­
ness shown in their recent ber­
eavement. Also to thank Dr. D. 
Bowers, the Kelowna General 
Hospital staff and nurses and 
Rev. R. G. Mathews. 287
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME OR 
duplex in Kelowna. Unfurnished, 
close to the business area for 




PLASTERING and STUCCO 
CONTRACTING
21. Property For Sale
Phone PO 2-6798
292
W E S E L L , E X P E R T L Y  
Udlor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’* 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
nONS and re-styling ladies’ 
fashions. Mrs. Locking, corner 
Paret and DeHart Road, Oka- 
lagan Mission. Phone PO 44740.
287
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win- 
iows. Ciomplcte maintenance 
»nd Janitor service. Phone PO 2 
1973. t*
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
Interior Septic Tank S er 
PO 2-2674,vice.
4195.
Phone P 0  2- 
tf
BIRCH AVE. HOME
Spacious 3 bedroom home in 
good location. Modern kit­
chen, living room and din­
ette. 4 pc. bath. FuU base­
ment.





BiU Fleck PO 2-4034 
Lu Lchner PO 24909 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Carl Brlese PO 2-3754 
Harold Denney PO 24421 
A1 Salloum PO 2-2673
IMMACULATE 4 BEDROOM 
house. Full basement, new 
water pressure system, situated 
one acre of land. Good garage 
chicken house, brooder hou.se 
with chicken runs. Good garden 
with fruit trees. Nice lawn and 
flowers. Sprinkler system. Two 
blocks from shopping centre in 
RuUand. Phone 5J5302. 289
DRAPES EXPERTDY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m a ^  to 
measure. Free eslimhtes. Dons 
Guest. Phono PO 2-2487. M
12. Persogats
b S d ^RCIEAN T  DRIVIN(i 
to Toronto Aug. 1st. Anyone 
wishing rldp, share cxpcnac.s. 
Phone 2-4528. 291
REASONABLY PRICED — ON 
Okanagan Lake in one of Kel 
owna’s select, new residential 
areas, with private beach nnd 
pier and unparalleled view, 
beautiful modern homo. This 
need only be seen to be niv 





Real Estate and Insurance
Phone pop lar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue,
. Kelowna, B.C.
Motel, Service Station and 
Coffee Shop: Just listed — a 
real famUy operation! Cof­
fee Shop with modern living 
quarters, fully equipped. 
Eight motel units, six of 
which are complete with fur­
niture — two unfinished 
Laundry for Auto Court. G ar­
age 24 X 26 with two pumps 
(1,000 gallon tanks each). 
Situated on Highway No. 97, 
close to Kelowna, this busi 
ness has a terrific potential 
to party willing to work. Con­
tact us for more details. 
$25,000.00 win handle. MLS.
100 Acre Farm : of which 40 
acres are under sprinkler ir­
rigation, 60 acres in hillside 
which would make good 
building, sites or could be 
used for grazing land. Is all 
fenced. Included arc 115 
breeding ewes plus their in 
crease. One better - than - 
average 2-bedroom home 
with fireplace, kitchen with 
dining nook, modern bath 
220 wiring, the second house 
is a 4-room bungalow. Dom­
estic water from year-round 
spring, adequate for live 
stock also. There is a tnta 
of eleven buildings including 
a garage. 2 brooder houses 
feed house, grainary, pig 
barn, stock shelter nnd poul 
try  house. $1500 sprinkler 
,sy.stcm, included, together 
with all machinery. This is a 
real buy at $24,500.00 with 
$14,000.00 down.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 24765; 
Alan Patterson, 2-6154;
Dill Poclzcr 2-3319.
PENTICTON OWNER OF 1250 
sq. ft. home, completely finish­
ed even to air conditioning and 
car garage, moving to Kel­
owna. Trade? Anyone moving to 
Penticton? Contact Philip Locke 
at Burtch & Co., 355 Main St., 
Penticton. 28’T
ALGOHOUCa ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 68T Kelowna, 
B.C. . “
15. Houses For Rent
h o u s e  to  r e n t . AVAILABLE 
July 15. New gos furnace. 220 
wiring, newly decorated. Elec­
tric Btovo included. Apply 615 
Osprey Ave. until July 15.
290
8 ROOM HOUSE, LOT 47.7 BY 
120 feet. Kuitablo for light or 
heavy industry. $12,000 cash. 
Write th Mrs. E. Shade, 198 
Pemberton Ave., N. Voncouvcr 
or phono Yukon 8-8481. 287
llOUSElroirfSL^^^ — 2 YEARS 
old. 3 bedrooms, fully modern, 
city s water, Ju.st outside city 
limits on large landscaped lot. 
Phone PO 2-8153. S-W-tf
FOR SALE-SMALL HOUSE on 
Okonagan Lake. 120 feet lake 
frontage. Ea.sl side. Go»xi nccc.ss 
road. Well built, wired, water 
system. P.O. Box 265, Kelowna.
tf
7 ROOM HOUSE KDR RENT. 
Available July 15. Ga« heat, 
downtown location, Apply Rc- 
liable Motors.     2M
2 "‘b e d r o o m  h o m e  —  HAS 
largo ix>rch. Phone PO 2-8473 
after, 5 p.m. 288
“ s i d e  - BY - SIDE DUl’LEX 
BUlte near Sliops Capri. Phone 
PO
16. Apts. For Rent
GLENMORE -  FURNLSHED or 
un^jrnUhed suite, Uvingroom. 
fccdnwm, kitchen, bath. $55 per 
month Including light, water, 
Itcat and garbage. PImne P 0 2 -
.*1182. W
NEW 2 BEDROOM FULLY 
nuMlern limi.se. utility nnd double 
gnrnge. Greatly reduced price, 
must be sold this week. Phone 
PO 2-.l.’l8».   290
3 HEDROOhl liOtJSE — 851 
DeHart Ave. Clo-sc to kcIiooIk 
nnd sho))i>lnK centre. Imw <lown 
pnynrenis. Private nmrtgnge 
Phone PO 2-5177. tf
f 6 r”s ALiT: PANOHAhlA VIEW 
Glcnmore home. 3 t)cdrooms, 
finisherl ba.sement with rump­
us room, 2 Irethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 248’14. tf
h o u s e "f ^ ^
for revenue. 4 iiedrooms, double 
plumbing, 220 wiring, finished 
garage. I«w dow'n payment. 
Phone PO 24969. 294
J
FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM 
apartment on Rosemead Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3269, eves. P 0  2- 
3016, _  _ <1
2"“ iH:i)»id()M apaT it Su ‘:n'?;
electric stove included, $85.00
„ nxoftth, M  Jiatv«?y„, Av«.».
PO 2-30I* tf
FOR SALE: 3W GAL TANK amic ^ d  mosaic titos ® «^“ w e’re not employees. And lA 
with fixtures. Excellent condi- $1-20 per square foot and u ^   ̂ did you ever hear
tion $50. Phone PO 24828. 289|AU color* available. Phone PO ]^, the s tr ik e s  %Herteg S  
...............................................  *>oOiz. XI wed* o a t I • - •CHERRIES FOR SALE: A. J . I— "—____________ T„,,".~":..r~::i»ervicea free?
Maranda. Okanagan hUs*ion..I^RDDLE-AGE WOMAN WANTS] If it were a strike he said,
289 housekeeping Job. 5 to 6 hours the doctors being brought-in by 
—  per day, 5 to 6 days a week, the government to assist in the
30. Articles For Rent ^  S & S S ' i r . c r ! ?  **
FOR RENT AT B. & B. P A lN T l^O . P G IS  &  U V G S tO C k l o f ^ t e e '^ d m S s S g * ^  mS m
Spot: Floor sanding m'achinesL wtt tttisti-- wot ^mrrrM prrw® 1^ a r c  Insurance Commission,
and polishers, upholstery sham- 2 " I am inclined not to  say
pooer, spray guns, electric disc. ^  strike is usuaUy
vibrator saralers. Phon. PO S - “  a responsible body e s t a i
121263 Ushed by law as a  bargainbis3636 (or more details.
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans








34. Help Wanted, 
Male
756-L-3.   “The college doesn’t fulflU
CHOICE REGISTERED BAS-j this definition."
SETT Hound pups, champion Ray Guay, editor of the 
sire. Rosendale Kennels Reg., Prmce Albert Daily Herald, said
3039 Pickford Road, V i c t o r i a ,  The Herald is not using the
B.C. 287 word strike. “We’re  calling it
 ;---------------------------   a withdrawal of normal ser-
A O  A lltf tC  FftP ^ a lA  vices,”  he said.
I Jam w  ̂ Struthers, news editor
1954 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN —„.,»r.ir ^ ses  Strike only in  di-
S  OK Jm ti quotaUons. " I  think it is
c e iv ^  by the undersigned for [Body Shop, 581 Gaston Ave. F o r^ o ” ®*^^  ̂ w rm efer^°te ri^
-.the position of male ASSIST- L o re  particulars phone PO .7 Prefer the word
ANT CITY CLERK. 3500 or PO 2-5120. tf
Applicants are requested to -poOR m e t e o r " s t X I ‘PROTEST’
state age, educational qualifi- «  Bruce Hoale new<» ediW  nfcations, experience if a n y .  TION ^ g o n .  Ideal for tr a v e U -L ^ ^ ®  H g® ^ «®ws editor
references and when available mg and camping. In good con- ^s®
together with a n ,  other per-|dltlo„._N o trade.. Phone 2-4851
CHARMING DUO
By MARIAN MARTIN
Whirl-skirted dress takes a 
cape for cover — an outfit 
j’oung fashionables will take 
to their hearts! Simple to sew 
—cape i.s easier than a coat.
Printed Pattern 9447: Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 
6 dress takes 2 yards 35-lhch; 
cape takes 2% yards.
FORTY CENTS (40c) In coins 
(no stamps, please) for this 
pattern, (jntario residents add 
Ic sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRESS and ETTYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Dally Courier, 
Pattern D ept, 60 Front St., W., 
Toronto, Ontario.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Summer Pattern Catalog—over 





Applications will be re-
$ S S $  $ $ $ $ $ $
MONEY TO LOAN 
at 6%%




. KELOWNA’S OLDEST 
REAL ESTATE FIRM 
364 Bernard Ave.
PO 2-2127
$ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdato your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 




Modern tluco bedroom bun­
galow nil in very good con­
dition. Modern feature.^ nro:
•  Tlnough Hnll
•  Large Window.s
•  Fireplace
•  Hardwood throughout,
•  Electric Cabinet Kitchen
•  Vanity Hntiuoom. ,
•  Full Basement with re 
room nnd extra bcdrooi 
also toilet.
•  Auto, oil furnace. 
f\ecluded backyard with fruit 
nnd shade tree.s. Oajage at­
tached to tlie hou.se willi front 
drive.
ANktng $17,930 can arranao 
$11,000 Mortgasc.
Phone PO 2-5030, 
Evenings PO 2-5174
ANY"~ui';ASONABlJ':.... (IFFF.U
necepte<i for removal of home 
a t 1230 St. Pnul St. I’liono 2-2046,
287
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
fiivst mortgages. All areas. Al 
bcrta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pnndo.sy St., Phono 2-5333.
27. Resorts and 
Vacations
CAMP AND FISH AT PEN 
NASK Lake via P eaetdand . 
Bonis nvaiinblc, roads not suit­
able for trailers br cars with 
low clearance. 289
NICE .3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
large corner lot. 578 Hose Ave 
Furniture If rtMpdred. Insjicctlon 
invited. J!)i
i ^ i G i r s E u v i c E u l x y r '  a t
PIncgrovc Efitate, Oknnagan 
Ml.naion. Phono PO 2-5277.
’"291
FOR SALI^ OH TRADE -  
room hou.te In Kamloops, 1351 
Battle St. T. J . CnmplHll, 291
22. Property Wanted
tinent data.
M.S.A., Superannuation and 
Holiday benefits prevail. Age 
limit 35 years. Salary to be 
commensurate with ability.
This position offers an ex­
cellent opportunity for a young 
man to receive training in the 





D. B. HERBERT, 
City Comptroller.
284-287-290-293
after 5 p.m. true wording ‘withdrawal of 
1947 MERCURY, 2 CARBURA- normal services’ Is really too 
TORS. For sale a t $175. Phone long for our use but we do use 
2-8478 or apply 750 Frances Ave. it if we cannot use shorter sub-
289 j stitutions.”
Dr. Jam es Hoard Means of
ATTENTiONi 
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
fe o  Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Uk)urier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytimo —
FOR SALE—1953 FIVE . PAS-U^iLn
A.?° it a strike.
’ The doctor, who supports theAuto Court. Westbank.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN D ELU X E  government side of the issue, 
— Must sell, leaving town, rwrote to the Regina Leader- 
Portable radio, new paint, low Fost and the Star-Phoenix cx- 
milcage. Phone PO 5-5960. tf pressing "m y complete disap-
m f  LARK REGAL DELUXE -  X h  now^is I f f l S n g ’ yiS? 
Automatic, 6 cylinders, mileage province ”
or cash. Phone P re m i«  Lloyd said the doc- 
PO 5-5045. tf[tors are providing an emer-
1953 DODGE 2 DOOR S E D A N .  8®ncy service and that he did 
Motor and body in excellent "®w aoctors coming
condition. Phone 2-5540 or 2-
4221 290 tormed ’ strike-breakers.”
William Thomson, executive
1947 PONTIAC SEDAN. GOOD etetor of The Lendcr-Post, said: 
running condition. Best offer. “ The word strike doesn’t  apply 
Phono 24094. 2901 in this situation, although the
53 DODGE SEDAN. EXCEL-
LENT condition. Tinted class
THE DAILY COURIER 1™“ ” ^
PO 24445
WAOTED: SALESMEN
spccinli/.o in the sale of tractors
48 CHEV. GOOD RUNNING 
.order. $100 cash. See a t 540 
PO Cnwston Ave. 287
and imj)icmcnt.s. Dealer situated 1/14  J? T f i i l n f r
in the heart of tho OkanngnnlH^f. llU C K S  fit I lc l l lO rS  
Valley, Brltlsli Columbia, hand­
ling Mn.saey-Fcrguson nnd other 15 FOOT SHASTA HOUSE 
fast selling allied llnco. M.S.A. trnllcr—.slcep.s 5, good condition, 
nnd group Insurance benefits, fully equipped. Phono PO 2-3360. 
Good salary nnd working con- 200
dltions. State experience, ®K® Jgsij 
and include references. 289
29. Articles For Sale
"N E  W S AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e Dnliy Couriei dcllv- 
crecl to your , homo regularly 
each afternoon by h reliable 
carrier boy? Just .30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department. PO 2-444.5 In Kel 
owna nnd Ll 2-7410 In Vernon.
U
%-TON FORD — CALL 
after 5:00 p.m. In good running 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Icondition. Phono P O 2-3048. 
Young singlo man to saw on! . 200
'About the only way tho situ­
ation can be described is by 
calling it a withdrawal of nor­
mal medical services.”
GIRLS SHY _____
ST. VITAL, Man. ( 0 ? ) ^ : ^ -  
talng werd ordered for the 
girls' shower room nt Olen- 
lawn Colcgiato after tho school 
board found girls preferred pri­
vacy. They had not l>cen uspd 
by the girls since their instal­
lation. Tlio boys’ section has 
been in constant use—without 
curtains.
Bcnvcrdcll, B.C.
I- .22 CALIBRE BROWNING 
autoiuutie rifle, $50.00, 1 .22 
cailbrr Smitli nnd We.M.son re­
volver willi Itol.stor nnd denning 
rod $50.00, PO 2-3514 after fl 
l>.m. 288
FI v e ” p T e ' ^ e ^ IS a iio g a n  y
dining iw u i aulto, 854 CnwHton 
Aw. Phone PO 2-5484. 21^
cilERR I iiis? tSc Tt) 20c"A jwund 
Caan Ix)mn Orchards, Westljank. 
Pho:JQ sou th  8-5562. 291
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
thinners. Phono 5-5309.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
boo¥ k e e p ^  w  a n ¥ e  D. j 
Must bo capable of taking full 
charge of fihoi> in owner’s 
absence. Must be iKnidatdc. 
Wages based on pcrtormnncc. 
Phono evenings PO 5-5753.
290
SERVED LONGEST
U)NDON, Ont, (CP) — Miss
Amy Lnmmic, a blind woman
who has helped thousands o,
other slghtlees people, has re 
tired from the staff of the Cn 
290 poller for Mercurv Mark Inndinn National Instituto for 
t—13 Inch two blade propeller tho Blind nftor serving 43
hnml set carriage—15 M p e r , _
day. Apply Grnyshnw S aw m U l,|4o . d 0 3 i S|  ̂ ACC6SS>
291
t-1 7  INCH TWO BIJVDE PRO-
for Mercury Mark 78A. I'li ..i 
12-4094. 290
yeard. She had (ho longest scrv- 




Add a charming, old-Uma 
touch to your kitchen with thia 
pretty toaster cover.
"Conversation” accessory — 
clever way to protect a toaster. 
Rlckrnck, embroidery add color. 
Pattern 571: two 8xl0%-in.
motifs; two 5x7%.
THIRTY - FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Whcelcf; 
core of Tho Dally Courier, 
Ncedlecraft Dept., 60 Front. St., 
W., Toronto. Pntnrlo. Ontario 
residents add tc' sales tax. PrI.nt 
plolnly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME nnd ADDRESS, 
THE FIRST TIME! 200 de­
signs in our 1962 Needlccraft 
Catalog—biggest ever! Page*, 
pages, pages—fnBhlons, acces- 
Korles to knit, crochet, «ew, 
weave, embroider, quilt. Seo 
umbo-knitH, cloth*, spreads, 
toys, linens, nfghait*, free pat­
tern*. Only 25 ccnta.
WANTED TO R E N T - 2 or 3 
bedroom unfurni.shcd homo with 
range .old rcfrigerntor for 
molhei nnd two eliiidren. Must 
1)0 oonlrall.v localod. Will take 
exoellcnl care )•( proi)oi ly In 
return (or long-term, niodernte 
rental. Write Box.RXI, Tho Dally 
C aiulcr. ...... ■■"■■■•tf
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money—nYcrngo over $1.00 an 
hour doing slmplo sewing in 
your .spare lime. Piece work, 
Apply Dept. 02, Box 7010, Ade­




OLD NEWSPAPERS F  O II 
sale, apply (.:irculntion D epart 
ment. Daily Cornier. tl
FR i'isi 1 I ’ll F it 111 ES - :  sir iqc i{ 
11). dcllvcicd. I'lioim PO 1-4:104.
288
(•HERRlES lD il HAl^Klto 
' Ken ■Clarke "PO ■ 2di73«. -  .....  ■ ■..289
p e r m a n e n t  PART - TIME 
Indy for local «tore. Must have 
reference. Apply Bob IK135 Daily 1 
Courier. 287 j
" " C a i m y 4 l 4 ^
for
C au rie rC lass if ied
Applications arc now being accepted for UR- 
SERVED PARKING STALLS nt llic rate of S.'i.OO per 
month per stall on lltc property formerly known as the 
“Chapman Property” situated nt Ih^south-casl corner of 
Lawrence Avenue and Water Street,
Please forward applications to D. B. Herbert, 
City C’oniptrollcr, City Mall, 143.*) Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
• V '
NOT THE FIRST 
CLAIMS TIMES
LONDON (AP) -  While np- 
))lnuding tho launching of tho 
U.H. communlcntloii fintclllto 
Tclstnr, tho I/)ndon Time* 
nnya today it wn* not tho first 
direct reception in Britnln of 
television from tho United 
States.
'13)0 Time* Bay* tlie fiiiil 
rccc|)tion was by Dougin*
Wnltor* (cnll-ilgn (J5CV) in 
I/>ndon Sept. 17, 1930, '
Wnltern received « TV pic­
ture nt hi* London home. Ito 
said he tclegriiphed firjd de­
tails of whiit he hnd fcen to 
New York and received' « 
cable from tho General Elcc- 
trie Company of Hchcncctady 
ui.2a54iai.389 I confirming hi* reception....
v m m m  n m i r  o o u r i k i .  w m . .  t u u r  i t .  m t  r n o s  i.t
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# 1 1 0 8  
f  J 2
# A Ki T 4  
4 J 1 0 9  
WBAY EA 8T
# K 7  # 1 1 8 2
t  A 1 0 I 3 I  S f K l i
#  JIO # 0 8 8
# K 8 7 i  4 1 4 1
BOUW 
# A Q I 4  
# Q 8 t  
# q i t  
4 A Q 8  
T b a biddtng:
K aat a<Hith W aat
P aas I N T  Jhu»
Opening lead—five of hearts. 
Tiiis hand comes from a rub­
ber bridge game. It involves t  
point of play sometimes over 
ooked.
West led a heart which East 
took with the Ung. East re­
turned the eight of hearts and 
West permitted the Jack in dura, 
my to win.
Declarer then cashed the ace 
of diamonds and played a dia­
mond to the queen. He now led 
the queen of hearts 
We.st cashed three hearts 
bringing his side to four tricks, 
but was then compelled to re­
turn a club or a spade, either 
of which was bound to present 
declarer with his ninth trick. 
So South made three rwtrump 
as a result of his unusual throw- 
in play.
It is true that South
bevt defciiie, he 




buppDwe, after cashiag tbe 
A-Q cjf diamonds, he bad led 
three mtue rounds ot tlte Mtil, 
a t would seem to be natural. 
West could then have , made 
tniais very diffteuit for him by 
discarding a spade and two 
clubs.
Would South have been smart 
enough to know that West had 
blanked ids kmg of si»des? 
Hardly likely, we would say. In 
ill  protralrtlity. South would 
have decided to take either a 
club finese or a st>ade finesse. 
Whichever he chose, he would 
have gone down.
The heart throw-in had a much 
better chance of succeeding. De­
clarer had seen West play the 
J-10 on the first two leads of dia­
monds. and it was reasonable to 
assume that West had no more 
diamonds.
So rather tlian put himself into 
a position, after running the 
diamonds, of guessing whether 
to take a spade or club finesse, 
declarer stopi>ed playing dia­
monds after two leads in order 
to avoid a harrowing guess 
later.
It may seen unnatural to re­
fuse to cash three winners aud 
deliberately give the opponents 
three tricks instead, but that’s 
the kind of play it pays to make 
if you are able to anticipate 
the trouble that looms ahead. 








10 Tlie saocnwa 
M f y  p p rr  
y o u  ItL L  THAT 
B tfcm t?
WA» MAVINd A iriM lli
R) eOWM BIO 
MCNAUb-8gef 
bmiCTiy idM iW .
An adult’s bunion trouble is 
often the result of having worn 
could I ill-fitting shoes in childhood.
FOB TOMOBROW
Where business matters are 
concerned, Thursday s h o u l d  
prove an excellent period. Gen­
erous solar influences are an 
aid to accomplishment in all! 
worthwhile fields of endeavor; 
Mro from superiors and the 
acceptance of novel ideas from 
tlwse in a position to advance | 
your interests.
TOR THE BIBTHDAT
if tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horscope indicates that 
between now and the end of De­
cember you will have a chance to exploit some of your best 
traits—notably your tenacious­
ness in the face of obstacles, 
your particality and your In­
nate thriftiness. The fact is 
that, during the next six months, 
you will face some “ups and 
downs”  in Job and financial 
m atters and it will be up to you | 
to. take advantage of good rori- 
ods, be cautious during those! 
which axn-somewhat adverse.
The latter part of this month. | 
September, late November and 
late December will be excellent 
periods and You shouId;iMce ad­
vantage of all opportvraities to 
advance a t those times, August 
and October will be adverse, 
especially where finances are 
concerns, so watch your budget 
during these times and don’t  let 
anyone, no; m atter how close, 
talk you into risking assets. 
Where* Job m atters are con­
cerned, you may expect recog­
nition for efforts in September] 
and November, but keep plug­
ging during the intervening] 
“dull”  periods.
Generally speaking, the sensi­
ble cpuTsc, which comes natu­
rally to most Cancerites, will! 
be the best one for you to pur­
sue qntil the end of 1962. By that | 
time,, you should find your af­
fairs fairly well stabilized and]
}'0u should get off to an excel- ent start in 1963, which prom-1 
ises to be an cxtrnordinarly | 
good year for you.
A child bom on this day willi 
be dependable, methodical and 
.extremely copabic in emergen-1 
cies.
BRITISH BRIEFS
lADD leads the field for buyers with their, . .
B B S ti iS
ON ISIMACUUTt LATE MODEL 
GUARANTEED USED CARS!
The wisest time to buy a car is when the 
price is lowest. Ladd Big Price Break 
lowers the cost of used cars and makes 
this the best opportunity ever to purchase 
an immaculate, late model, guaranteed
used car. Remember, your car will never 
be worth more in trade than it is today 
and prices were never better, • so, come 
down and talk a deal now. You will get 
highest trade-in allowance plus Ladd low, 
easy terms.
Brand New 1962 Studebaker LARK
4-Door Station Wagon
Handsomely finished in metalic green with 
1 rugged wearing green vinyl interior. Tliis 
wagon has a powerful 6 cylinder engine, 
standard transmission and twin traction 
differential. It is complete with 2 speed 
electric wipers, padded dash, wheel discs 








WESTERHOPE, E n g l a n d ]  
(CP)—Officials of tills North­
umberland golf course believe] 
dogs trained by thieves are re­
sponsible for the disnppoarnnce ] 
of 200 golf balls every week.
RABBIT SURPLUS
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP) 
Animal inspector Sidney Tymnn ] 
has been burdened with 48 white | 
rabbits, found on the Cambridge | 
University cnmpii;!. They were i 
released there by students n.s] 
an end-of-tcrm prnclicnl Joke.
s u o r r i s i i  v is it
EDINBURGH (CP) — King] 
OInv V of Norway 1s to pay a 
state visit to Scotland next fall, 
staying with the Queen and 
Prince Philip nt Holyrood House 
here. It will bo Scotland’.* first 
state visit from n foreign mon-] 
arch in mo<lern history.
MUST GET BUSY"' " 
T.ETCHWOR’n i .  E n g I a n d | 
(CP)—Tenants of council houses 
in this llorlford'sldre town have 
Mftlen warned they will be moved 
to apartment.* if they don’t keep 
their gnrdcn.i tidy.
FLYING IIASI'. CI.OSICD |
FELIXSTOWE. England 'C D  ; 
The famous Hoynl Air Force; 
base near this Suffolk town, i 
where the ,soa,dnne was dc-1 
veloped In the l930s, has dosed 
down.
LIDICE REMEMBEKKD
LONDON (C P)-A  party of 1.5 
ehllrtrcn and five women from 
Ihe Crcchoslovnkinn village of 
l.'.dlce Is visiting Rrltaln, I.ldlce 
i'Pt rebuilt nftor the Nazis 
k'llcd the entire male jwpuln- 
t!on and razed tho vlllnBe In 
lunc, 1942.
SPECIAL HECIICIT
IXINDON (CP) - 5h.inalmati 
Barry Gryanlilll is an expensive 
roerult (or iUe llo\al Coitis ol 
Slgniil'i He’s fed eight In­
dies. tall, weight i>ounds, 
*nd »H hl.s kit trom sliocs to 
bed—has had to W tailor-made.
’62 Studebaker LARK 
4-Door Station Wagon
A real beauty finished in 
blaze red. It has a rugged 
6 cylinder engine with 
standard transmission., 
This wagon is complete 
with undercoating, lighter, 
padded dash, wheel discs, 
push button custom tran­
sistor radio, luggage rack, 
nnd many other extra?. It 
only has 800 miles ahd 
carries new car warranty.





Economical 4 cylinder en­
gine and 4 speed trans­
mission gives over 50 
m.p.g. I t  is finished in 
ermine white with grey 
interior. I t has plastic seat 
covers and electric wind­
shield wipers and washer. 
Seats four adults comfort­





’62 Pontiad Acadian 
4-Door Station Wagon
A real eye catcher finish­
ed In velvet black with red 
interior. Four cylinder 
motor and standard trans­
mission give power and 
economy. Complete with 
2 speed electric windshield 
w a s h e r ,  undercoating, 
wheel discs and oil filter. 
It has under 1,000 miles 





C-llO 14-Ton Pick-Up 
Fully factory equipped 
with 119” wheel base, 
wide flcet-box, fre.sh air 
heater nnd defroster, dual 
electric wipers, oil filter, 
oil bath, air - cleaner, 
heavy duty rear springs 
nnd shocks. Like new with 




’61' tlicv Blscayne 
2-Door Sedan
Spotlessly kept Honduras 
Maroon finl.sh. Six cylin­
der engine and standard 
transmission make it n 
thrill to drive. It is equip­
ped with electric w ip to , 
lighter, custom push but^ 
ton radio, pla.*tic sent 
covers nnd safety belts. 






Neat nnd clean Roman 
Red finish. Economical 4 
cylinder engine with 4- 
spccd .standard transmis­
sion, Complete with elec­
tric windshield wnshcr.s. 
This one owner premium 
car has only 24,000 origin­
al milc.s nnd carries our 






'Pwo-tono white nnd yellow 
finl.sh. Equipped with 4 
cylinder engine and .I 
speed trnn.smis.slon, cu.s- 
lom radio, heater and de- 
fro.st and electric wind- 
.shlcld wa.-ihcrs. 'Dlls one 




’62 Pontiac Acadian 
4-Door Sedan
Beautifully finished In 
light green. Six cylinder 
engine nnd standard trans­
mission gives economical 
transportation. Extros in­
clude 2 speed windshield 
wipers nnd washer, nnd 
oil filter. It has under 
1,000 miles nnd cnrrlc.s 




’55 Dodge Ciisiora 
Royoi 4-Door Hcdnn
Finished in two-tone blue. 
Powered by supei’ Red 
Rnm V-8 engine with auto­
matic transmission. It has 
power steering, near new 
tires, tinted glass, back 
up lights. Tills ear is 
In Immaculate condition 
throughout.
Original Price $no. 
LADD PRICE BREAK
$825
•  High I'rade-in Allowance •  Use l-add ilasy 'I’crms
» Open 8 a.ni. lo 9 p.m.
L A D D
2.17 I.awrence Ave. KKI.OWNA I’O 2-22.52
■■
THIS iUA®» M A £«to
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6 0  BU30MIN* STIFR
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SOME HUSKY BC3Y T* TH’ 
AIR-CONDITIONED MOVIE 









W e'«E  NATCHIMG 
t h e  L.ATC SHOW 
O N  TV
DO YOU KNOW 
WMAT TIM tt i r  
|<j ”  G iv i: THIS 
TO W N SC Y .'
H c e e s  A 
f o u o e r
E
E
m m m A  w m w  c m m a m . n n u v  I I . tM» TRIUMPHANT BAPTISM
Pioneer Broadcast In Space
3.000>'ipicturef v e r t  ptclwd up »s Tel-ltlMt
(star remvcxi, ampUfkd lukd re-ilauucMiix
NEW YORK <AP) — Ttl-1 perfect aplomb from
ita r. tlie communic»lk«s aatel-’iHiii* height ia space. ,— -----------, — ...----------  ,
lite ortrfted tn space today onl Remarkably clear Tv p ic tu i'ea tr a a » m i t  t e d  the program 
its'pioroering mission to- bring i were received ta France, and (beamed into apace tm a  a  pow-! 
the worM a new voice, ears and 1 were to be relayed by tape into erful horn antenna la the IttUe
tYench homes today. Itown of Andover. Me. Tbe first
$4,000,000 <m% of buikUng 
and tracking telstar 
Newtcm Mlncw, chairman of
In triumphant baptism 'Ibes- 
day night. It sent telcvisioa pic­
tures spanning the Atlantic to 
France and In g ia ^ .  U re­
layed a teleiteone call from 
Maine to Vice - President John­
son in Washington as loud and 
clear as the best of local calls.
Then for an encore, the ver­
satile Telstar — only a yard 
wide — simultsneously trans- 
mltted news stories at a 1,000- 
word-a-zoinute clip, relayed pho- 
tograidu perfectly, and suw^hed 
two-way tcleirfiODe calls with
French TV officials planiwd 
to beam a return program to 
the United States late tonight 
or early Thursday French time, 
which Is five hours ahead of 
EOT.
INCLUDES A SONG
A Paris dispatch said this 
would Include a song by Yves 
Montand, several v i e w s  of 
Parts, and a message from 




telecast via space opened with 
a view of the American flag 
the breeze, 
first feats were a  
prod i f  i o n  a demonstratloo of 
things to  crane in a future world­
wide satellite OHnmunlcatkms 
system to meet mounting de­
mands for telephone, news, 
business, and TV circuits span­
ning oceans an «wUnents 
P rakig  thia Joint venture of 
private industry and govern 
ment — American Tekphone
t h e  Federal Communicatioas 
Commisilos remarked:
’Now we have increased 
portuMty to increase the flow of 
infcn-matton among all nationt, 
to surmount the walls of ignor­
ance and prejudice and to use 
mass commuMcatlons hopefully 
to avoid mass destructkm.'
BELL BUILDS TEL8TAK
Telstar was designed and bidlt 
by the Bell Telephone Labora­
tories.
In Britain, faint and fleeting and Telegraph Company footed
to panett TV 
l o t  e m  plan calia tor la«»ch- 
ing a roiies of to  to Si similar 
rep ea to  satellites,, so that « •  
cw 'more always wmiW be in 
positioo to r relay of TV. tele- 
phooe calb , photo or story and 
message transmissioii..
UlUroateiy, the Instaatammus, 
continucws circuits might be 
provided by three satellites, or- 
totting 23.to0 miles high so they 
a t ^ a r  to remain staUonary 
over the same points oa earth, 
IV klar's task to first to prova 
the capabilities, end help oeter- 
miae what problemi still Ua 
ahead.
CHUBcu warn fW ES
BUCKLER’S HARD, Englaiwl 
(CP»-Lord Montaguot Beaul­
ieu has a church to give away. 
It is on his estate near this 
Hampshire village and attend­
ance is so small that parish of-
Only for 12 to 15 mlnutei onlficlils mi longer wUl suppwt i t  
some of its orbits each day will It may be offered to the vicar 
Telstar be in “ line of sight" vl- of the nearby village of Faw- 
Sion between Europe and Maine Iley, which is without a church.
JULY CLEARANCE
July 12,13,14 Thurs., Fri., Sat.
PRINCESS VISITS FRANCE
• Britain’s Princess Anne, 
centre, walks in the French 
village of Sur Oudon with
friends on her visit to France, 
With her, from left, are 
Brigitte D’Oultrement and her
hostess, Florence S. Genys. 
At right is Mrs. Eugene Unter- 
meyer, Anne’s French tutor.
18.88
29.99
Franco Shuffles Cabinet 
Return to Monarchy Seen
Rondo Traveler ~  8T Movie Camera
Triple turret — easy to operate
Regular 28.88. Sale Price
Fujlca 8mm. Camera
Precision built electric eye. Pistol grip included.
Regular 49,95, , Special
Brownie Flashmlte 20 Outfits — Ideal for vacation needs, lightweight, 
built-in flash. Set includes carrying cord, flash bulbs, *IA QQ  
film and batteries. Reg, 19,95, Now only I X » 0 0
Holiday 8 mm. Mansfield Projector — Precision ground and polished 
lens. Delivers a clear picture to the screens. A Q  Q Q
Regular 69,95 For Only * 7 7
Bell & Howell Monterey 8 mm. ftojector — Sharp f/1,6 lens projects 
your movies in thrilling detail. Swing out lens mount for easy threading, 
built in carrying case. ’
MADRID (AP) — Gen. Fran- 
risco Franco has designated 
Spain's highest ranking soldier 
as his official successor and 
shuffled his cabinet in a pre­
dicted prelude to political and 
economic reform.
Many experts here described 
the move as directed toward an 
early restoration of the mon­
archy in Spain.
By naming Capt. Gen. Augus­
tin Munoz Grandes, 66, as vice- 
president the 69-ye'ar-old chief of 
state cleared up the long-pend-i 
ing question of who will succeed 
him if he dies. 1
Munoz Grandes h a s  been 
chairman of the high military 
staff since 1957. Before that he 
was army minister f | r  six 
years. He was secretary-general 
of the Falange party in 1939, 
and was an outstanding officer 
during the Spanish Civil War 
and Second World War.
Franco’s d e c r e e  appointing 
Munoz Grandes to his official 
post as vice-president of the na­
tional council of ministers^— in 
effect deputy premier said 
Munoz Grandes will continue to 
act as general commander of 
the high staff.
NAMES MINISTERS
‘ Seven new ministers were 
named in the first cabinet 
changes Franco had made since 
“bb. 25, 1957.
he changes were regarded
strengthen the council of minis­
ters and not resulting frqm any 
crisis.
Army, navy and air ministries 
were changed, as were industry, 
labor, education and Informa- 
tion-tourism. -
One government o b s e r v e r  
said: " I t looks like the mon­
archists, the church and the 
army aU came out substantiaUy 
ahead at the expense of the 
right-wing Falangists. AU in aU, 
it looks like Franco is clearing 
the decks for progress—poUtical 
las well as economic."
The old-line Falangists lost 
three civiUan posts. There ap­
peared to be a clear gain in 
prestige for the CathoUc Action 
Group and the Roman Catholic j 
Church.
Manuel Lora Tamayo, the new I 
minister of education, and Man­
uel Fraga Iribarren, new min­
ister for information-tourism, 
are considered strong Catholic | 
Action supporters.
Lora Tamayo is a noted chem I 
ist, vice rector of the University I 
of Madrid, and head of various] 
I  research associations.
Reg. 89.95. Now on sale at
Sawyer “500” Slide Projector — Self-contained carrying case. Precision 
lens. All control knobs conveniently located on one control panel. 
Quiet powerful blower for maximum cooling, ^ 0 0
Regular 129,95, Now selling at
Fashion Accessories
Nelson Family On Guard 
At 'Burn Home' Demand
as based on Franco’s desire toTvCMP.
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—A larm ­
ing family near here is main­
taining a round-the-clock guard 
on their property after they 
were told to burn the buUdings 
or they would be sorry.
Chester Boczkowski, whose 
wife is a former member of the 
Radical Sons of Freedom Douk- 
hobor cult, said in nn interview 
Tuesday the warning was con­
tained in a letter which has 
since' been handed over to
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
The farm er said he now keeps 
two loaded guns behind a door 
and wUi use them on the first] 
prowler he sees.
A huge light illuminates the] 
fa rm y a rd  at night and two 
dogs are l o o s e n  the property. 
The livestock m .the barn is re­
moved at night in case a fire] 
starts,
'The letter, signed by the I 
"hew fraternai council’’ told 
the farm er that his wife'.s father 
Is in Jail and ordered him to 
protest to the government by 
burning his property. The let­
ter, received June 15, gave Mr, 
Boczkowski 10 days in which to ] 
burn his property.
Plastic Garment Bags
Keeps clothes free from dust and moths,
36” ripper closure, Reg, 2.49. Sale
Colored Shoe Bags
Quilted and in colors to mhtch your .room.
Regular 2,59, Sale
Jewellery — Lovely selection of summer shades in earrings 
and necklaces, -Reg. $2. /  ’ Now Only
Seamless Whisper Subs —  Good selection of shades.
Sizes from 8 ^  to 11. Pair
Modess 48s — Reg, 1,86.
A great saving at only,
Kleenex 400s — Pop-up tissues in white only. f t








*,TORONTO (CP) — Tlie stock 
m arket gave in to weakness to­
day after a brisk rise yc.sterday. 
Industrials were dominated by 
minus signs: ba.se metals nnd 
wc.stcrn oils eased moderately.
In the main list, Albci-ta Gn.s, 
Aluminium, Atlas Steel and 
Walkcr-Goodcrhnm all declined 
in a y# to I i  range, while Moore 
Corporation fell a jwint, Con- 
BoUdatcd Paper % nnd Domin 
ton Foundries nnd Steel 
Banks ' l o s t  yesterday’s 
strength:
"Other losers included Distill­
ers Seagrnhis, off %, Cnnndinn 
Breweries, down *'s nnd Bell 
Telephone, down %.
On the exehnngo index, indus- 
trinl.* fell 1.50 to .5:i.l9, base 
metals .67 at lfW.43 and wc.st­
crn oils .41 at 97.11. Golds ro.se 
,34 to 9B„50. The 11 a.m. volume 
was 348,00(| .shnve.s compared 
with 433.000 nt ’ thc same time 
yesterday.
Among base mctol.s, Inlernn- 
tloiial'Nickel slipiied '?« nnd Fal- 
conbridge ti ,  while Hudson 
Bay Mining nnd Lnbrndor both 
advanced ,Vi. In Rpeculntives, 
Jacobus continued to trade fnr- 
iously, rising one cent to 79 
cents on n volume of almost 
75,000 .shares,
' . Suppiiod by 
Okanagan Inve.stmcnt.s H«l. 
Member of llie lnve.stment
Inter Nickel 60Vk








Steel of Can 16%
Traders "A" 11%
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It added if he didn’t obey the ] 
order he would bo sorry after- ] 
wards nnd may be puni.shed.
The fanatical religious sect’s 
former governing group, or frn- ] 
ternal council, was arrested in] 
nh RCMP swoop on the trou­
bled southeastern B.C. Koole- 
nnys where Freedomites have] 
been bombing and firing build-] 
ings for many years.
The 70 lenders arc appearing] 
in a preliminary hearing nt 
New Westminster charged with 
conspiring to intimidate the fed­
eral and provincial govern­
ments by nets of terrorism. The ] 
hearing in continuing,
The iloczkowskis who farm nt ] 
nearby Blewett have two smnll 
children. Mrs. Boczkowski said 
she was born n Frecdomito but] 
left the community long ngo.
The couple said there hns] 
been no attempt to burn the] 
home.
Infants' T-Shirts
Assorted colors and designs. Sizes: 1 and 2.
Regular .79,
Infants' Sun Dresses
Good quality cotton, assorted patterns. Lace or frill trimmed. Q Q  
Sizes: 2 - 3 - 3X, Reg. 1.98, Sale • 7 7
Clearance of Girls’ Slims and Pedal Pushers by Teachers Pet — In
plain, stripes and plaids,'Colors: Green, mauve, gold. Sizes: -■ q q  
-  - ................ Sale Price I *77
Sizes: 7 to 14. .99
8 to 14, Reg. 2.98 to 4,98,
Girls’ Sanforized Cotton Blouses
Plain and plaids, Reg, 1,29, Sale
Girls’ CottoB Pyjamas —  Fancy yoke, lacc trim, no ironing necessary. 
Sizes: 8 to 14, Colors: blue, pink,, green, yellow, *1 AQ
Regular 1.99. Sale I #*17
Girls’ Shorts ~  Fiho quality cotton, Pre-shrunk, guaranteed # Q  
washable. Sizes: 7 tb 12, Plain and patterned, Reg, $1, Sale •U 7
Girls’ and Boys’ Fine Quality Cotton P]riamas — Ensy-carc machine 
washable, made in Canada, Sizes: 2 to oX, 1 f tQ
Regular 1.69, Sale Price I • A #
Boyis’ Caps — Baschall or Ivy League. Colors: navy, red,'black, r g  
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C.an Brew ‘ 9%
Can Cement 2i5
CBll 23'a
• C ' M A S  20%
Crown Zell K’an) 20‘a 
Sea;;rum.-s 40':r
Doin Siorea • I2 i, 
II .m T«r i:V%
Fnm I’iny )0 '«





































All Con Comp 7.73
All Gan Dlv 5.53







AVEKAGIwH It A.5I, E.S.T, 
New I'ork 
12% Inds l.(W md;i
17V, i Mali,  ̂ I M  , Gqlvl" 
IO%iUlll. IJnchnngcd B hfelnl
21
JERUSALEM .(ReutorH) —An | 
Israeli Army fiixvkesninn said 
here today S y r i^a n po.sitionB 
opened up willi innrhlne - guns] 
and pliosphoruH .slielis Tuesday 
on Israeli fnrinerfi.
Tlie fire was returned and the] 
exclinnge e o n 11 n u n d inter­
mittently for nlxnil half nn hour 
the fi(x»kcsmnn said. Ho said 
there were no cn.sunltle.s.
'The .siwkesmnn said the fire] 
was oix*ncd ui» nt farmers ofi 
the 'J’el Kntzlr working settle-] 
ment fields, .soutliensl of Lake 
Ttborlns.
Phosplioro,'! flhellH fired by] 
Syrians started n blnze in the 
fields, but it was extinguhdied j 
by the farmers, the siKikesman 
bd(ied:
 ........  I.srael hns IrKlged n complaint'
Toronto I m i x e d  armistice com- 
I 50 in i.s "ion.
.31 'live first froiglit Irnin on Got- 












Luggage Specials by Travelgard
21” WartliDbe - -  Blue, Windsor Flair, Reg. 26.95 21.49
21” Dressing Case — Grey, Windsor Flair, Reg. 19.95 15.95
21” Men’s Companion Case — Grey. Reg. 29,95, 23.95
Ovemite Case — Blue. Reg, 12.95, 9.98
Coiinc«c Case — White, Reg, 12.95. 9.98
Men’s 2>Suiler — Grey, Windsor Flair, Reg, 29.95, 23.95
Men’s 2-Suker. Leather. Reg, 34.95. 27.95
HARDWARE
Marine Lighting Kit — One 325 Bow Light, one 312 Stern Light, 
one 133 Lite Switch, one coil wire (16 ft.). ' "Ift QO
Regular 15.98. Clearance I V « 7 0
Marine Hardware Kit 7 piece — one 5” Cleat, two 2 2̂ '.Cleats, 
one pair 4 chocks, 1 pair 8" Transom Handles. "Ift QQ
Regular 15.98. Clearance I w * 7 0
Girls* Juvenile Bike — Used. S15
Green Diamond Plastic Garden Hose — 12 year guarantee. A QQ
7/16” diameter. Regular 5,99. Special “ * 7 7
Piece Goods & Staples
In silk, Arnel and cotton, polished and plain cottons.
Reg. priced from 1.19 yd. to 1.59 yd. To clear, yard
Higher priced polished cottons, crepe and straw weave.
Reg. Priced from 1.79 to 1.89 yard For Only, yard
Higher p ric^  silks and taffetas.
from 1.98 yard to 2.19 yard. Only, yard
Better quality polished cotton and Jaquard cottons. .Reg. priced 
at 2.29 yard and 2.49 yard, Clear, y arf
Arnel, Rawsil and Cotton.
Reg, prked  2.69 yard. J o  Clear, yard
Shantung Silk
Reg, 3.29 yard. Clearance price, yard
Seconds in Heirloom Bedspreads — Double bed size 96 x 108 in white 
or antique white. Lovely reversible patterns, Q QQ
Only
Plain White Pillow Cases, made in China, have a lovely 1 n g
hemstitched hem. Ideal size 21 x 32.. Only, pair * '
Hi Dry Dish Towel — Amazing new blotter cloth, soaks up moisture like 
a sponge, dries like magic, 4’ 0  1 AO
lint free: 100% cotton, ^  for • '
Esmond Blankets — seconds but nothing to mar .their usefulness, n  q q  









Reg, 8.98, All the latest styles, straw and flower hats in a ^ f t  
variety of styles and colors. Special
Lakes’ Bras —  Clearance of Gothic and Exquisite Form Bras, ^ f t  
Broken sizes and lines. Regular to 3,95, Sale Price





Red and brown 2-strap leather upper, foam rubber sole and 
heel. Broken sizes: 6 - i. Regular 1.99.
Children’s Canvas Oxford — Navy blue upper, while triin,
2-cyclct elastic lacc. Sizes: 6 - 3. Regular $1. Pair
’(’ccncr While llnllcrinas — Attractive summer whites in narrow and 
medium narrow toe. Compo.sition soles and heels. Some beige f t  Q Q  
included. Sizes: 4 - 1(). 2A and B. Regular 4.98. im m ti
Women's White Sandals
Flattie and wedge heel in white and botic. Sling nnd cross over strap
styles. Sizes 4 - 9 .  Narrow and medium width, f t  Q Q
Regular to 4.98. A * 7 7
Men's Canvas Oxford
Navy blue and brown 3-cyclct tic. foam rubber sole and heel, new
ndn-slip traction sole. Completely washable. f t  AQ
Sizes: 6 - 1 2 ,  Regular 2.99. A  ••1 7
Phone PO 2-5322 
for All Depnrlnicnts
SHOPS CAPRI
W O ils -  .41‘1836.
!5t1lU)
of colors. Sizes: 16 - 20,
Short Sleeve pollovers. Reg. 3,98. Each
Cardigans —■ Reg. 5,98. Each 4.7fi
Bengaline Dusters — Just the right weight for summer wear., Jn beige,
blue and brown. Sizes: 14 to 20, *1 f t  Q Q
Regular 16.98, Special 10 * 7 7
Match Up Toni Lynn Sportswear with co-ordinate tops nnd 
straight skirts — at a savings. Tops 2.98 Special
Straight Skirls — Reg, 4,98, Special 3.98
Rayon Briefs — Plain nnd printed. Band and elastic leg, f t  H*| 
Sizes S, M, L, i y  for *pi
Bargain Table
Regular to 4,98, Slips, slcopwoar, slim Jims, awcutci's nnd many more 
Items in lingerie and Bportswcnr,
Broken lines nnd sizes.
Men's Boys' Furnishing!
Boys' T-Shirts
100% cotton, in plains and stripes, nylon reinforced neck, n n  
Sizes 6 to 16, Regular $1. Special *00
Boys’ Long Sleeved Shirts — In cotton sheen and cotton wash wear. 
Plain colours and prints. Sizes; S, M, L. f t  A Q
Reg, to 3.98. Special A.*t7
Boys’ Bathing Suits -— Elasticlzcd poplin and sheen finish, assorted 
colors, plains and prints. Sizes 8 to 16. 1 AO
Regular 1,98. i#”
Men's Plain White T-Shirts
100% cotton, crew neck, ' fP l
nylon reinforced, *r*
Men’s Walking Shorts — Pre-shrunk, washable, full cut, 100% cotton, 
self belt style side tabs, assortment of colors, plain only, f t  # Q  
sizes 30 - 38. Regular 2,98, Special X .* * 7
Men’s Wool Work Sock — 2J’J lb, weight in wool blend,
standard sizes, grey twist, , .  , ,
Men’s Short Sleeved Dress ,Shirts — Dacron nnd cotton fabric for
cool summer wear, wash and wcar,convcnicncc, button down f t  Q Q  





9 a.m. to 5)30 p.m. 
FRIDAY B a.m. (0 9 p.m.
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